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novel, and literary criticism.

tinguished educator, scholar, lec-

turer and author, will deliver

a lecture entitled "Shakespeare's

Names" as part of a commem-

oration of the anniversary of

Shakespeare's birth being held by
the Department of English, Thur-

sday, December 3, 8:15 p.m., in

the Physics auditorium.

Professor Levin was born on
July 18, 1912, in Minniaporis,
Minnisota. He obtained his A.B.

at Harvard and was awarded an
honorary Litt. D. and an honor-

ary LL.D. at Syracuse Univer-

sity, and St. Andrews University
of Scotland, respectively.

-.= e was . a mg
IP P1kw.,fravww _0 of Pai
-- 34P; Guggenheim Fellow 1943-44;
and a member of the following
societies: National Institution of
Arts and Letters, American Phil-
osophical Society and is the Vice
President of the American Com-
parative Literature Association.

Professor Levin was a Lowell
lecturer, Boston University in
1952, a visiting Professor of the
University of Paris and Salzburg
Seminar of 1953, Deneke lectur-
er, Oxford 1953, and a visiting
Professor at Tokyo University in
1955.

Harvard Professor
Professor Levin began his car-

eer as a Faculty Instructor of
English at Harvard in 1939-44.
In '44-'48 he became an assoc-
iate professor, a full professor
from '48'55, and the professor
of English and Comparative Lit-
erature from 1955 to 1960. From
1960 to the present time he has
held the position of Babbitt Pro-
fesor of Comparative Literature
He is also, since 1963, the Chair-
man of the English Department.
In 1957 he was Beckman Prof-
fessor of the English Language
and Literature at the University
of California at Berkely.

In 1953 he was awarded the
Chevalier, Legion of Honor, and
in 1962 won the American Coun-
cil Learned Society Prize.

Among his published works are
"James Joyce - A Critical In-
troduction", "Five French Real-
ists", "Toward Balzac", and "The
Question of Hamlet."

By ROLF FUESSLER

Vital to the future of all Stony Brook students, present and future, is
the establishment of a "Code of Conduct." This subject has engaged the mem-
bers of various committees in work for the past seven months. The importance
of the Code stems from the fact that, when the Code is finalized, it will be
given to Stony Brook students for posterity.

Need for a Code was envisioned by the Faculty Executive Commit-
tee, who in turn, asked Dr. Hartzell, Chief Administrative Officer to appoint a
committee to study the problem'

Dr. Harfzell appointed the Uni- For the purpose of obtaining
versity Community Committee to student comment. the Executive
draw up the code. Members of Committee held an open meeting, F. C. U. Co
this committee include two admin- Thursday, November 5, in the
istrators - Dean Tilley, Dean of Chemistry auditorium. Present The Faculty Committee on the
Students, and. Dean Irvine, Dean were Dean Tilley, Mrs. Couey University Community, formed
of

A i a ,_ bov

Drs. Hugh SCelnd, Aaron Finer- onffthe sub t , the "Faculty or to administra-
man, Marvin Goldfried, Robert t fwi-attelle ting officers policies concerning
Memrrm and John --Newfield. the student present to state thei- exta rricuar activities student

views on the topic. These com- discipline, residiences, clubs, pub-
After several Weeks of lengthy nts were compiled with the lications, athletics, and social e-

study, the committee formulated rents" will meet with student
a :*uuxn; w.L "rs wt nun nu vetwan'et ihstdn

a stuaenEL wcd. AIII nis ue was
then sent to the Executive Com-
mittee of Polity for their sugges-
.C:- D As*own- ; Ato..

representatives sometimes after
the Code-of-Conduct has been
completed.

PROFESSOR HARSY LEVSW'N
of Harvard University

HOBS. uvatner man crmicize tne
faculty's code, an alternate stu-
dent code was drawn up by the
Executive Committee.

The make-up of a code of con-
duct is what seems to throw con-
troversy into this problem. Both
codes, the faculty's and the
student's consist of two gener-
al parts - the statement of i-
deals and the statement of rules
The students' contention is that
a code should not contain speci-
fic rules; rather it should be li-
mited to a statement of the i-
deals, whether nebulous or down
Db earth, of the University stu-
dent.

One view on this topic was ex-
pressed by Dr. Hartzell when he
stated, "A code should consist of
the aspirations, both as individu-
als and a member of the univer-
sity community, of what we think
ought to be: what we hope to
be as persons, and the kind of
university environment which will
help us, both faculty and students
attain our goals."

Sam Swanson, a member of the

Executive Committee expressed

this view, "the ideal and purpose

of the faculty drawing up a code

of conduct should be able to have

someth;ng in hand which future

students might look at, as oppos-

ed to a set of rules and regula-

tions."

The National Science Founda-
tion has announced the award of
a Grant in the amount of $33,100
to the Research Foundation of the
State University of New York, in
support of research on the Chem-
istry of Organic Compounds of
Phosphorus. The research is un-
der the direction of Dr. Fausto
Ramirez, Professor of Chemistry
at the State University of New
York, at Stony Brook. The gran(
is for the period of two years be-
ginning September, 1964, and rep-
resents a continuation of support
by the National Science Founda-
tion to Professor Ramirez's re-
search during the last three
years.

The faculty at the State Uni-
versity at Stony Brook currently
have research grants totaling ov-
er $1,500,000. Professor Ramirez
has been studying the detailed
mechanism of reactions of phos-
phorus compounds and utilization
of these compounds in organic
synthesis. His research includes,
also, studies of the chemistry of
phosphate esters of a biochemical
interest These investigations
have resulted in the discovery of
several new reactions of synthet-
ic value and of several new class-
es of compounds in which the
jphosphorus atom is in the rare
pentacovalent state.

The German Chemical Society
recently invited Dr. Ramirez to
present the results of his stu-

Continued on Page 3

Dr. Thomas Irvine is Chair-
man of the Committee, which
consists of Mr. David C. Tilley,
Dean of Students, Dr. Aaron Fine-
irman, Dr. Hugh Cleland, Dr.
John Newfield, and Dr. Robert
Merriam. Meetings are usually
closed, but at the request of the
members, non-voting student rep-
resentatives may be invited.

Last spring at the wishes of
the Executive Committee of the
Faculty, tile F.C.U.C. drew up
a code-of-conduct for the student
body. This document is now be-
ing considered by the Presiden-
tial Advisory Committee which
consists of the members of the
F.C.U.C. and five members of the
Executive Committee of Polity.
The five students are voting

Continued on Page 3

DR. T11OMIAS IR\ INE
Chairman of FCU C

view of revising the preamble.
Also the committee decided, since
a code should not consist of laws,
to submit only the first or state-
ment of ideals part of the code to
the Presidential Advisory Com-
mittee.

Each code must be submittW

to the Presidential Advisory Com-

mittee by Wednesday, November

11. This committee consists of

the Universty Community Com-

mittee and five students. It is this

committee's responsibility to

work out an effective compromise
leading to a large amount of

agreement on both sides. Finally,

the code will be presented to Dr.

Hartzell for his approval.

a
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By MARILYN GLAZE&

Steve Parker wrote a letter to tMt Statesman (October
28) in which he criticized the efforts; of the Security po-
lice on campus to aid a student who had been injured
on the squash courts.

Parker alleged that an outside operator had to be co-
tacted to reach the nurse, who was not in. Security, he
charged, arrived fifteen minutes later,. did not knov the
location of the courts, how to remove She streteker, or
how to unlock the latch on the back dw.n

The Graduate program at
;Stony Brook, headed by Dr. Da-
vid Fox, has programs in Phy-
sics, Chemistry, Mathematics,
Biology and Engineering, with
prgnsam in the social sciences
and Hum Al Iso to be of,
fered. The English and History
Departments hae submitted
their propose p
must be appre& by tlie G;SK^
uate Schoof Council, whose mem-
bers include Professors Angress,
Clmg. Dresden, KaUsh4 Cosow-
er, Spflir, ; .

Befi fty decde oh a* pro-
gram's merit, they invite a com-
mittee of distinguished people in
the particular field to review the
progra tt a f t i t & repwL
If (he caunc* approves the pro-
gram, it is sent to Dean Hart-
zelf, wikb the sft 'it to Albany
for fina7 approval.

Rauirements
A student must have a+ least

a B dwragp in his major fieed
for ahi to the Graduate
school, and must' come from a
reputable college or university.
There are presently one hundred
and five students enrolled in the
program, about twenty-five of
whom are foreign students.
Sone of the schools represented
are U.CL.A,, Antioch, Colwmbia,
ami Swarthmore.

Fifeen of the students have
NS, NIMH, NEMA and NAM

Fellowships. Three others have
private scholarships from the
Rockefeller and Ford Founda-
tions. Several of the professors
have received grants which pro-
vide for research assistants, pos-

History Department
Dr. Stanley R. Ross, Acting

Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, will be delivering the
first of a series of four Sperry
Hutchinson letures at the Univer
sity ot Nebraska ou November 5.
He will speak on the subject:*
"Mexct. A Successfut Social He-
volue':. Other sM!edeted speak-
ers in AWe series are.

Professor Charles Wagley, Di-
rector of the Latin American In-
jtiute at Columbia niversity.
fthereof# Peim Jame& of Sy9-
Ad University, and Tad S eic

of The New York Times. While
in Lincoln, Dean Ross will also
conduct a seminar for graduate

Continued on Page 3

He further charged that he
and some other students had to
carry the stretcher, and that se-
curity lacked a basic knowledge
of first-aid procedures.

The security police immediately
co ld thaV the chages- were
falle,. an «e Iw is ineor-

red and' demanded a retraion.
The officers i VWv., smid that

they did' not Fortow the lbcation
of the courts, and hence the de-
lay; that they knew how to op-
erate the latch but that it was
broken; there were materials on
the stretcher which prevented an
easy removal from the ambu
lance. They further charged that
they were not immediately con-
tacted by the outside operator,
and that one security policeman
remained behind to caff a doctor
while the other went ahead to
open any doors which might ob-
struct a quick delbiery to the
ambulance.

These additional facts, howev-
er, do not mask the fact that
there are still some important
questions to be answered. Why
doesn't security know the location
of campus ;facilities? Why was
the latch to the door left unre-
paired? Where were the campus
operaftor antt the nose when they
were needed ? Why inct seri-
ty connected direetly <s6 an out-
side operabor at aili times? Why
were there unnecessary mater-
ials on the stretcher.

As a direct result of this inci-
dent, the security forces are
now taking a course in first aid
from the nurse. One policeman
has been suspended for his role
in the event. But why must we
have a disastroas action to pro-
duce some constructive over-
hauls?

And when will communications
on campus become organized?

LIBRARY GIFT
The Library of the State Uni-

versity of New York at Stony
-Brook has received a gift of a
large collection of technical jour-
nals from Dr. H.H. Beverage of
Quaker Path, Stony Brook, it
was announced by Dr. Roscoe
Rouse, Director of Libraries.

Included: in the gift are com-
plete files of radio and electri-
cal engineering journals, some
dafting back as far as 1910. The
periodicals are relaed to, the
courses of study offered at the
University and were therefore ac-
cepted. for addition to the physi-
cal sciences collections Dr. Bev-
erage built the library of scien-
tific, materials over a period of
many years for his personal use
in his work with mhe Radio Corp-
oration of Amerls-,

'Dr. Rouse stated that "The jonr-
nals are important to the pur-
poses of ouint ir km. Some of
them are virtually t
today, and wre are most gratefh
to Dr. Beverase fo *h g s
ity."s

Tmie sA of VW8 ittepmbde
bears IBMt into:

9Mves M. Piwkev

We db Aeresy coMw me
abow gSemiO C. 9*l, ^NAM
Thew, 1 As, Shin; Sl;
livam-

To WfibW 1 m t

Security- divon of this school
for my letter of- the seventeenth,
concerning an incident in which
Paul Schwartz broke his nose.

I now realize that I did not
know all the facts in the matter
and made a terrible error in
writing such a letter as I did.

I would like to make it clear
that I do feel that the officers
did their job to the very best of
their ability and that no more
could have been expected of
them.

I now realize that what was
done was standard procedure
and I was greatly mistaken in
placing the blame, for something
which did not occur, on their
shoulders.

Again, I would like to offer
my deepest apology to the offi-
cers and to- security and say
that I wish to rescind my state-
ment.

DR. DAVID FOX

itions held by certain other
graduate students. All other stu-
dents are teaching assistants.

Both Masters and Doctoral de-
grees are offered. A Masters
program takes between one and
two years to complete, while
PhD programs take. between
three and six years beyond this.
In. some departments, however,

UAat ca for 4Phw
without. having hiso masters. At

Continued en Page 3

Approximately 30 students from
the State University at Stony
Brook participated in a project
to drive eligible Negro voters to
the polls in Riverhead on Tues,
day, Nov. 3. The students were
johied. by approximately 15 other
people in a successful coopera-
tive effort, which was sponsored
by the Long Island Chapter of
CORE, urdep the general, direc-
tion of Mr. Michael Raskin. The
student- from the iniversity were
headed by Miss Mona Jacobson.

The volunteers used 12 ears in
carrying out their work, 7 of
which were supplied by the stu-
dents from bhiw school. Riverhead
was divided into 4 main areas,
each of which was canvassed by
10 people, working with 2 or 3
cars.

Tuesday's project was- the final
phase in an extensive voting pro-
gramm wrhir began last sununer
with the registratio of 300 eli-
gitle Negro voters. The next step
took pface on Saturday, Oct. 3,
wfien CORE members aided in
the registration of an additional
70i oters. On Saturday, OdL 31,
CORE completed its progra of
prleparig the prospective voters
by instructing them. in the pera-
tion of voting machines such as
thos*e fty would actuMFy be us-
ing on. Election Day.

It should be noted, hat the en-
tire project was carried out on a
npaffsam sis;

jecl Ota- a- goes# smwewm. COMK

traft* is S 3 W per c 9 w
last ye».

(^H'4&S VtB f CtBfI-S* eat, 8^

tinmmF 0e W., Isr A ,
and aoh;i a U96AW, 1W. ,i
COW OWi remi VA*
were id i AWt >-
leclk. au - ido , M «
wilt? eAt AM ii Newr
es. fi* s of tt*esW ebms,.
taught by members of the civil
rights organization, will be held
on Wednesday, Nov. 11.

Protest
To whom it may concern:

This afternoon Paul Schwartz
suffered what I believed to be a
broken nose while playing
squash. He ran toward the fore-
wall and received a blow on the
bridge of his nose from aother
racket. Someone was sent im-
mediately to call the nurse. It
was found that she was not in,
after an outside operator had; to
be contacted. Security was call-
ed and -ow , 3k mdnutes
laper. Wten they arrive, they.
didn't know which entranc to
use lo enter the gym, how to
remove the- stretcher fromh the

car, or how to lower their rear

window!

It was necessary for Steve Sie-
gel to lead them downstairs to

the handball courts and I had to

carry the stretcher.

The knowledge of first aid

shown by Security astounded me.

Having completed the Red Cross

course, I had stopped the bleed-

ing, but Security couldn't cven

place a bandage on Paul's no!er

What is more, no adhesive tape

was included in the first aid kit!

The ultimate tom-foolery was

that the one officer who did try
to aid, walked away as seven

students carried Paul out.

f
ce
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Ov as Charter Flights Plan4ned
The Faculty-Student Charter and drinks and constant steward- ent travel at its conclusion.

Plight Program which transport- ess attendance en route. Passen-
& -212 State University members gers are limited by the law to F o r application f o r m s a n d f

X

ind their families to Europe last ^ nnv U alyo * t h er information regarding tl
uNmter wjll iolpesrattoe t~uvro flights s t a t e University faculty and stu- flight's the teor both co

uring twie summer of 1965. dents, their spouces, and' depend- tact:
hrnto- 1 - ent children and parents only. Prof. S. Jay Walker

The first will leave New York Faculty-Student Flights
or London on June 9th and re- In Edition to the flightP the Post Offim Box 231
urn from Paris to New York on Facultyltudent Charter program Geseseo New York, 14454
September 3rd. The second plane w in th i s 3a offer a six-week
Vill fly to London on June 30thBgu! tour -f Europe, visiting A note of warning: in 19

ind return from Paris on Sep- Englad, ad. Germany, Aus- there were thirty-four more a
ember 2nd..Projected costs are tr ia , Lia l y, Switzerland, and plications than seats on tl
;25842 for the roId trip-fare. France, at an all-inclusive rate planes, and this year's inquiri

of $850. The tour will be timed indicate that -the Rights will I
The Program will again utilize to coincide with the dates of the even mone popular. All applic

3aturn Airwavs IOC-7 non-stop ser- second ater flight, lea g tiona w be handled on a fir.
rice and wil offer free meals three weeks clear for independ- come, first serve basis.
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This is by way of an introduc-
tion to those who haven't as yet
met SUSB's master of tonsorial
art, Pete Mora.

Pete has been with the Uni-
versity since its inception in 1958
at Oyster Bay.

Born in Poland thirty nine
years ago, Pete spent the early
part of his life. from age thir-
teen to about age twenty. in ma-
nv of Hitler's most famous "re-
sorts" including Pachau and
Auschwitz. These names may
lnot mean munh to the present
-generation but their -infamy is

EDWARD ANTONY BON-
VALOT joins the faculty of she
Fine Arts Department as Assist-
ant Professor of Music History
and Musicology. Born in Sussex,
England, Professor Bonvalof re-
ceived his B.A. and M.A. from
Oxford. He is presently com-
pleting his Ph.D. in Music at
Harvard University. A pupil of
Nadia Boulanger and an accomn-
plished organist, his major aria
of scholarly interest is the mus-
ic of the Renaissance.

MARTIN CANIN, a student of
the late Olga Samaroff and
Mme. Rosina Lhevinne and a
graduate of the Julliard School
of Music, will teach piano on
the Stony Brook campus. Winner
of the Morris Loeb Memorial
Prize and the Carl Roeder
Award, Mr. Canin, for the past
five years, has been acting as
assistant to Mme. Lhevinne at
Julliard and the University of
California at Berkeley and has

The Sdssor Is Passed

DR. HARTZELL ai!ut 1EAN 'T ILL1Y participath iII lit) cuI c II iti l I k(icitm Iht

1
Io I it

November 5>. ISho p<»ol vwas optned for use of students and hu-lty.
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been instructor of piano and pi-
ano ensemble at Columbia Uni-
versity Teachers College.

MILTON BAILEY HOWARTH,
who joins the staff as Assistana
Professor of Drama and Tech-
nical Director of the University
Theater, received his BFA and
MFA in Scene Design from the
Carnegie Institute of Technolo-
gy. He studied painting at the
Academie Julien in Paris. A
veteran of academic theater in
universities in the United States
and Canada, Mr. Howarth has
most recently worked with the
Long Beach State College. His
professional work includes as-
signments as designer and -cos-
tumer with the Aspen Music
Festival, Aspen, Colorado, and
the Vancouver International Fes-
tival in British Columnhi.a. Within
the past year, Mrs. Howarth de-
signed Jean Erdman's produtc-
tion of THE COACH WITH SIX
INSIDES, which was presented
in New York City, the Paris In-
tcrnational Fe.st;'val of Dranma,
the Spoleto Festival, and Tokyo.

A graduate of Colorado fol-

lege and the Julliard School of
Music, MARK ORTON, who is
now in charge of the choral
groups on the Stony Brook can-
pus, is a student of Ralph Hun-
ter and Robert Shaw and 11ias
had extensive experience as a
choral conductor. Former Mu-
sical D'rector and Conductor of
tne Summit Chorale and the
Collegiate Chorale and assistant
conductor of the American Con-
cert Choir, Mr. Orton has ri t-
ten concert reviews for MUSI-
CAL AMERICA and done a
translation of LA VIE PARISI-
ENNE by Offenbach.

GERALD TARACK. who join-
ed the Fine Arts faculty in vio-
lin and chamber musec, made
his debut at Town Hall in 1952.
A member of the faculties of
the Music School of the Henry
Street Settlement and Brooklyn
College. M\Ir. Tarack has also
served as concert master of
MuCica Aetvrna, Clarion Con-
certs, and the Puerto Rico Sym-
phony Orchestra. Mr. Tarack is
presently a member of 1fhe New
York String Trio in Residence at

J. A well known to those who re-
member the days of the "mas-
ter race". Pete's crime was the
worst that could be committed
in those days, he was born
Jewish.

Leaving the past behind him
Pete came to the United States
in 1949. One year later he met
thie lady we see behind the
counter in the store next to the
barber shop. Edith Mora also
came to the states in 1949 and
was also at Auschwitz although
they hadn't known each other
there. Pete and Edith were
married in 1951 and now have
three children, one ten year old
boy and twin two year old boys.

Pete learned his trade in the
"old country". as he puts it,
and has been at it for twenty
six years. His first job was in
the RCA building in New York
Where he worked along with
about twventy eight other bar-
bers. He .then got his own con-
cession at the Merchant Marine
Academy and from there came
to SUNY at Oyster Bay.

"Those were the days", Pete
says, "we used to sit around the
shop drinking coffee and talking
and once in a while someone
would need a haircut. It wasn't
very profitable, especially with
a growing family but it was al-
ways very pleasant".

I asked Pete how he -came to
expand from the barbering bus-
iness to his present enterprise.
Who needed it?", he exclaimed

characteristically, "They (the
students) pushed me into it.
They would come down and say,
Pete, drop this cleaning off for
me. or Pete, pick up this or that
for me, so I did. But one thing
I want you to. know, I never
lost one penny. They used: to
p ush what they owed me
through that ventilator in the
Iottom of the door if I wasn't
there and I never lost a cent. I
want everybody to know that".

Last year Pete thought it

would -be nice to have a place

to put all these extra goodies, he

,was carrying and asked Henry

von Mechow if he could use the

l(oom next to his shop which was

then used as the athletic room.
(The gym was yet to be built).
"He said, 'sure, go ahead, I can
use the room outside.' What a
swell guy, be sure to tell about
that."

At any rate, that's how we

came to have a combination bar-

ber shop, candy store and clean-

ers in the basement of A wing

in G-Dorm.

Research
Grants

Continued from Page 1

dies at a Symposium s d
by the International Union of
Pure and Applied Chemistry, held
at Heidelberg.

S Vn Brook l beginning in Sep-
tember. Mr. Tarack. wh1 tnwIed
the Slviet Union for the United
stntos State Denartment in the
fall of 1964. plans to undertake
his fourth European tour in Jan-
uary. 1965.

Dept. Data
Continued from Page 3

students in the department of
History.

Fine Arts
The second concert in the Cha-

mber Music series will be pre-
sented on November 23. Trios
by Boccherini and Beethoven will
be performed and a Serenade by
Dohnanyi is included in the pro-
gram.

Mr. Martin Canin, a new mem-
ber of the department, will par-
ticipate in the first of a group of
Music Faculty Recitals to be pre-
sented this year. Mr. Canin was
a student of the late Olga Sa-
maroff -and Mme. Rosina Lhev-
inne and a graduate of the Jul-
Hard School of Music.

Just returned from Stony Brook
this semester, after a year's av-
sence, are Professors Walter
Watson of the Philosophy De-
partment, and Richard L. Levin
of the English- Department.

Professor Watson, who holds
his Ph.B. and Ph.D. from the
University of Chicago, is chiefly
interested in the philosophy of
science, and in "the phwloophi-
cal basis of the study of action
and behavior." While on leave
of absence, Professor Watson
taghin ph ysical
science at the University of

Puerto Rico.
Professor Levin, who has his

B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. from the
University of Chicago, took his
sabbatical last year. Having
been granted a fellowship from
the American Council of Learn-
ed Societies, he worked at the
Huntington Library in San Mar-
ino, California, studying the dou
ble plot in Elizabethian Drama.
In eion with this work, he
wrote a series of articles which
are currently being published in
jornals, and which will prSbably
be made into a bood

Pete Mora a . . ..FINE ARTS FACULTY

Barber of
W'. Mawi

Graduate Prog.
Continued from Page 2

the end of their studies all stu-
dents must take a cumulative
examination.

The Graduate School is not a
separate entity on the campus
as the various departments are.
Rather it is an administrative
unit, with each department hav-
Jag as its instructors the same
members of the undergraduate
faculty. The graduate program
will grow in departments as the
departments grow. However, the
Graduate School supervises all
programs to insure a standard
of quality

The number of students in
the program is expected to dlou-
ble next year. By the time the
school reaches an equilibrium of
ten thousand students, three
thousand will be on the grad-
uate level, a large percentage
compared to other units in the
S.U.N.Y. system.

There are plans for dormitor-
ies for both single and married
graduate students which will be
completed hopefully by the end
of the decade.

When asked what qualities are
necessary for a good graduate
school and whether we have
them, Dr. Fox said, "We offer a

very great challenge to thle
students. The existing programs
are very carefully developed,
and the faculty. running them
are of a quality found in the
major graduate centers. Stony
Brook has all the advantages of
a major graduate school but
with the existing small number
of students they also receive in-

dividual attention."

F.CU.C.
Continued-from Page 1

members of the Presidential Ad-
visory Committee.

In order to give students a vot-
fng voice in matters discussed
by the F.C.U.C., the Presidential
Advisory Committee was estab-
lised last spring. It has never
Mt, and a meeting to discuss
the Code-of-Conduct, scheduled
,fo November it -was cancmlled.

Profs. Watson And Levin
Return After Year's Absence
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Choice of the Electorate
The American electorate welt to the polls on Novem-

ber 3, and made the only choice that an intelligent and
cogmeod eggtrate cEud hwve made.

We w e d to extend cngratulations to Pres-
idNt Joon w his vietory, anad to the Axnericaa elec^
torate dg that iotA nmt. be ftrglteaed,
bullid or threateed witI ma-kin R what may have turwa
ed out to bo a disastrous error. Tbe electon rosus iw

owe tht a sW 1maw party padder eu pot
to buiat upon the }*tes, prejuces and fIar o the
disaffected eleentss within our society. The Repubi
victories in the South are not truly victors hey
stemmed from a PeY sectional ntest, and a party
cant even hape to ate success on such a narow
base.

Now that a very time consuming election is over, we
hope the nation's politicians will return to Washington
and devote as much NWergy to the many tasks that lie
ahead as they did in campaigning.

As for the Republican Party, it is - imperative that
they reorganize and eject the right wing radicaes and
extremists that the American electorate has already re-
jected, before the Grand Old Party is delegated to the
role of a minor, opposition party.

The next four years will be ones of great importance
for the Free World. Let us hope that President Johnson
shows the necessary qualities, strength and foresight
to successfully carry out the tasks for which he has
been chosen. Perhaps President Johnson should keep
in mind that his sweeping victory was just as much an
oppostion vote against Goldwater as an unlimited pub-
lic mandate.

|R-iverhead Project
The recent election indicated that most voters have

decided to support the implications of the Civil Rights
Act; that is the eventual abatement of civil violence,
the progressive program toward equal education, hous-
ing and occupational opportunities, and the possibility
of increased political activity for Negroes. It also indi-
cated the rising Negro vote-showing the progress of
the civil rights movement particularly in the field of
voter registration. National civil rights organizations
are to be congratulated for their progress and encour-
aged to continue their efforts.

On a smaller scale, Stony Brook's Student Non-Vio-
lent Action Committee and the students who assisted
CORE have been conducting similar programs, espe-
cially in Riverhead - stimulation of students through
speakers and entertainment and action in voter regis-
tration and tutoring projects. It is also to be applauded
for what we think is a CONTRIBUTING rational activ-
ity rather than a deterrent negative monkey wrench in
a liberal world. We look for the expansion of this or-
ganization and its programs and the emergence of
more people willing to take on the responsibility of
leadership.

NEXT ISSUE:

COPY DEADLINE
WEDNESDAY 5 p.mi.
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I stood on the corner of Hemp- pushed 1

Ix 6ODoer stead Turnpike and Meritt Road blared a

All letters for about two hours waiting to ple starl

ure of the see President Johnson as he is! " "Is

e withheld drove down Hempstead Turnpike. I pointe
My back was stiff, my feet cold a picture
and numb, and my hands could as it Si
hardly hold onto the camera, but glad I A

lass of `65 at least I was right up in front. have mi
;ally thank All around, mobs of people sat
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janitorial
All of a sudden, the place ^
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torcycles, on foot in cars and e- The flag
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EDlITORIAL
Letters
to the
Editor

Leters most be in Bo:
G by 5 P. M. Nov. 21.
must bear the signat
sender. Names will b
o- request.

To mhe Editor:
On behalf of the c]

I would like to public
Mr. Fred Hecklinger,
Student Housing, for E
able assistance on th
of the Senior Faculty

We also extend our
tion to the excellent
staff of South Hall.

Sincerely,
Liz Lench
President, Sei

Feedom ofthe Press
The necessity of defending the right to freedom of the

preus at any time is a sad commentary on a country's
political maturation. When that necessity arises at a
liberal University in the United States, in the year 19-
64, the sadness becomes incredulity and outrage. Nev-
ertheless, it -is our unpleasant duty to defend that right,
here at S.U.S.B.

We deem such a duty unpleasant because we had
long since assumed our University to be a bastion of
Civu rights and that this institution is particularly ded-
icated to the preservation -of such long accepted rights
as freedom of the press. Our experience in the class-
rowm has reinforced our assumptions.

We will not insult our readers by reiterating the ar-
guments of the numerous great philosophers and
great statesmen who have so wisely and so eloquently
defended that right in the past. High school pupils know
the story of John Peter Zenger and college freshman
have read John Stuart Mill.

But there is a group of people at this University who
want to censor the student newspaper. Such activity will
force us to conclude that our education in the values of
freedom was and is merely an academic exercise. If
the teaching of the necessity of freedom is accompanied
by the practice of censorship, that teaching can only be
regarded as the most cynical hypocrisy.

The Shatesman is a young newspaper. It has developed
a mature and responsible outlook in an atmosphere of
conplete freedom.- Our performance in the past has
aptly demonstrated our sense of responsibility to the
Ubiversity and the surrounding bi itt . We ackpow-
ledge and accept such a responsibly te Sttesman
has avoided sensationalism anl al the other si a
yellow press. We are also aware of the numeros SFK~-
lems affecting the growth of th Univorsity. In -
montjng on these problens we have always exercised
sound judgment and avoided hasty de atirn.

Thus we find it difficult to uqderstand the presnt
movement towards censorship. Our past accomplish-
ments are being ignored or forgotten.

A newspaper can only learn from experience. But
this experience must come in freedom. Without free-
dom we cannot correct our emrros and improve the
quality of the paper. The would-be censors would do
well to read President Gould's addess to the Student
Bedy.

.We appreciate the difficulties the adi tration
has. We acknowledge the unseen ads of political aud
parental pressure. We are not naive as regards the ec-
oniomic and political realities of building a great Uni-
varsity. Past conduct has proven our maturity in this
area.

The Statesman has a greater responsibility to the idea
of truth: to the idea of a University and to the idea
of freedom. We will not avoid or ngt those respon-
sibilities for the sake of creating favorable images

We will ask for and accept avice. We will listen to
the arguments and admonitions of faculty and adminis-
tration.

We will not-accept censorship. We will not accept dic-
tation. Let the would-be censors understand that we will
not subject ourselves to the humiliation, to the tyranny,
to the absurdity of a controlled university press. Under
no conditions will this newspaper compromise its intel-
lectual integrity. Our responsibility is too great. We can-
not and will not function where we do not enjoy complete
freedom.

If the censors prove triumphant we will cease publi-
cation. We expect our fellow student publications to do
likewise. A restricted press can only harm the Univer-
sity. Continued publication under any system of control
and censorship would be a lie. The Statesman will
neither accept or perpetrate such a betrayal of Univer-
sity ideals.

Wanted
Drivers

Interested

in worIng

on

the Statesman

Business

Staff
leave name

in Box620
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Graduate School:

Biology Depth
By Marty Dorio

The graduate program in Bio-

sess, D is- the newest of the grad-
uate programs here at Stony
Brook. Establish ly this

fhur year, it leads to the M.A. and
H*eers Ph.D. degcees. As in chemstry,

fcy for work here is primarily aimed at
best research taining.

fi to The general course of study in
What Abe Graduate program covers,

me in for the first semester this year,

.wtac biometry, biochemistry, experi-
X"*I mental embryology, an inter-

area semmar. The last is a man-
datory Course for all graduate
students.

The graduate students this
semester are eleven in number,
none of them being foreign stud-
ents. it is interesting to note that
of the eleven students in the
graduate program, ten are pre-
doctoral and one is working for
his Masters. Of the ten predoc-
torate siuets, five do not have
a Masters Degree. This is poss-
ible because there is provision in
the predoctoral program for the
students to satisfy the university
requirements for the Masters de-

s here gree and immediately continue
1. The onward towards the doctorate.

!seems
e finds Of the fhW graduate students,
qp re- eleveft are teadng assistants
prac- and one i s a graduate research

.posed s nt o e -of the prfessors.
ad im- Dr- Tn, ting Chairman of
rok: *be bgy De p said

i the Oaat be epition for -these A-
iniia- Si ta vuld becoome much
." And keener as aoe ;graduate 8tu-

nl de- dets entered the program.
*t t he Idvid""l Informatio
ok like Each .0 the students is keeted
s- i n as an individual in the formula-
G dl e s tica .of his -or her program. Usu-

Grand ally if the student is either a
teaching or graduate assistant

ing of he will carry only nine credit
answer, hours. If he is not, he usualy

carries twelve credit hours,
some of which might come from
undergraduate courses. The

I

I

ratio of fourteen faculty mem-
bers to eleven graduate students
also adds favorably to the grad-
,uate program.

Government aid to the students
in the program has been limited
by the fact that this is the first
year of operation of the Biology
Graduate Department. The stu-
dents are expecting grants from

rk .

hief
litor
litor
litor
litor
litor
litor
litor
litor
litor
ager
ager
ager
Asor

such institutions as the National
Science Foundation, National De-
fense Education Association, etc.
Our Bio-Faculty have received
research grants from the United
States Public Health Service, the
National Science Foundation, and
others.

Modern Approach
Dr. Jones, head of the Grad-

uate Program, states that our
program is a broad and modern
approach to Graduate Studies in
Biology. He emphasized that it
is a course of study which takes
the student midway between the
traditional specialization, and ex-
perimental biology as a broad
field. Dr. Tunic sees at least for
the next few years, no further
increase in the areas of special-
ization.

For next semester, tentative

Continued on Page 7

;Mhbiaw ,Wolf-e and -Goe"h.

fiLaot Easter "Gail ad
A«he & y BDO& %rii
Amve to ILouismvie, KAfsW

vo 5te ^etatnd. I'd
pat"' said Gail, "was l
the Negmo men and wQe=
Tee pVos lto Aiawr Sor
^ww ,wuaay the *at to
Abair Sos. Z .oy maee .w
40edNW MD", ixroatf ^w - gm

km

I was in the Cben lab. wk-
iW An my latest expeiment for

the benefit of my fellow maq, a
cemical spray to dissolve gar-
bage. It just bad to work this
time, before it was too late! It
was supposed to be windypapin
.tnmorrrw. Last week a strong
wind had arisen
up some af the debris Mi one of
,the dQrn lobbies and had let it
logse with so mighty a fe

.that it fractured two of the vol-
W se nt twe I-or ba-
ies, and they had just thrown
.sQme of that garbage down
themselves. Imagine - beng
hit with your own dirt! And,
they're still in the infiry
with bad scratches and slight
concussions.

Well, to get back to my ewr-
iment - it was working fine so
far - the HCI was mixing
nicely with the H-2 SO-4 and
other stuf, and dissolving all
the garbage material I bad
.gathered from one of the rooms
in the building - it only *on-
sisted of cigarette butts, but
Aere were plenty ef them, and

ameng them -a few, very 4eng,
ratber nice omes (they had

,been stepped on neatly and Itie
tobacco was yet intact).

-At l, wth AR il p9f ,
-1e 1 & to

bthe 4do-r to announce my i *ien-
tin -Jo the cawpus! to ahe
world! With my Spra ayt
ji* gpim* would bave a light-
ing dhavme to -urvive, Ju#
link, a campus, .a war-d, *im-

inated of garbae!! I tnied to
push Qpen the Aaor, but it was

.ftmt tight - I eouid sense an
,outside weight
Jt.. But I mas .undautd; I ent
to my window - . w. it as
jammed tight,. and, so I sit Jiere,
looking through that wfindow to
that. mass of garbage weig.ng
against it. Ah, if only 'they (the
students), could hame done some-
thing until help arrived . . .

M08€
PACK TO €Q

By -Gai ErickssB
-,LIQUID REFREPMENT! Car

riage Club, Route 25A -i St.
James for jazz on Friday, Satur-
day, Coach House, Route 25 A,
Stony Brook, Country Corners,
Route 25A, Setauket (for hWte-
style soups and hamburgers as
well); The Stallion, Route 25A,
Setauket. Sheppard's, Route 25A
Setauket (for pretzels.;)

COCKTAIL AND DINNER. Ba-
varian Inn, Lake Ronkonkoma.
Blue Top. Jericho Tpke, in
Smithtown; Caliguiri's Triangle,
Route 111 and Port Jefferson By-
Pass; Piper's Inn and the TWee
Vilage Inn in Stony Brook;
Whar's Inn, Main Street, Port
Jefferson (for seafood).

ENXERTAINMENT. Three Vil-
lage Movie Theatre; Port Jeffer-
SOD Theatre; Smidgwn Movies;
Port Bowl, Port Jefferson Shop-
ping Center; Pitch-Put Golf on
Port Jefferson By Pass near

Smithtown.

be gww w veu a
ber y Iff i a ,W m MARu
ilebs Bui oiag tole, %wok

for Mr. rom ZB fte ffuc siv

Ckog MM b w Av~ Mi m iak. iymsg
(jU, \ iP jbmiW eoc, iog

UlUd, Wtf AROW dunier Oak"
P FOW" W 4be onea89W. Idia-
ifg (th ^> ito-tfeoan

to f^l O uws i 1 _ NAf
bar 6u0A 00 cad kc.

¢A01 6 iy t s sqf a p
sWhodls are Cdlunibia, Michigan
and Illinois, all of which have

excellent sociology departments.
A sociolg mapr, she loks for-

ward to a career in teaching
either in -sociology or German,
her minor. Gail feels that every

sbtdent should learn at least the
basic definitions of sociology.'
Soidoogi ts, she says, look be-
NW the ouward manifestations
of ;huma behavior and rela-
Mewhi6p. "And I love to eaves-

dp," -she .adds with a smile
dinlin1ing- r.eeks.

A _espenWbe, studious and en-
lbsiastic stdent -Gail *has *pr-

%iclud i ithe German Club for
Uwo yearn, ias -been an (Qrienta-
O ,Leader for two years, nwas
Pbicy foan ir SNAC

st Oear. and s ochaian of
*We §Suff & .un Movtement,

$ * Og 0am fi Wyan-
4i~bw W-h S*chool. She -also

WAid as a ine server in .the
cafeteria et ar. Sbe -notes

Woh Am Sauh. "This ye <hey
s~xtosd -one witb five ;peole!%9
"Jim a Saroque 4wqp." -says

Gail .who has studied the violin
fw eight years. She explains
kat Antonio MWa1ldi Js jer fav-

orite Baroque artist because he
composed even for the bassoon
,,which is te happiest instru-
ment." She lists her favorite

Boy, would you believe it? For
a roommate, I've got one of those
rare individuals on campus who
have little or no -work to do.
Honest, this one's really enough
to make you consider forgetting
the whole thing!

Now, I'm not sayingmy room-
mate is lazy or a ioof-W. She
does work hard, when she
works, that is; she -mut - her
hour or two a day exhausts her
completely! Why, every night,
when I'm getting in from the lie
brary she's popping into bed,
with that luxurious, queenly,
sickening, "g'aight!" Then fol-
lows a brief fluttering of eye-'
lashes and situation of feather
pillow, a slight yawn and pow!
- you're left alone, yeh, all
alone with your lousy work
(well, it's lousy now). On into
the night you work, with your
bed staring at you, all alone,
empty, inviting, pleading (?).
How do you escape it? A voice
within you cries out in the
night, "workingmen, unite! " You
almost go nuts - the only re-
lief is your own bed, and some-
how (quite .easily, in -factI), you
find it, ah, sleep -so. you'll
finish your German,, and your
English, and your History in the
morning.

iSnp you're Abee. _A itr -Wee.-
hons with the birds when a.
blast goes out - your roomie's:
alarnwock. It's just roll-wer
time, though - she .i U has
twenty minutes to go before you.
both bomb down stairs to. a
hearty breakfast, and more.
coffee for you. So you return to.
the old room feeling .pretty
cheery - only four more days
and the weekend will be here.
you keep thinking, as your room-
mate slinks into bed for her
morning nap. Oh well, she de-
serves it, after bombing around
to classes on -her bike the day
before, and a 12:30 class Cornag
up - why she'll need some
rest!

And you're off to cl4ss-s,.
eight o'clocks, per usual. At var-
ious times during the day you
find out you didn't do as :Tiuch
work as you thought you had.
the night before - you never.
had time to finish (does your
roomate ever have similar ex-
periences?). You realize how
much more work you'll have to-
night.

Finally you drag into your
room at 6:00 and wake your
roommie for dinner. "Oh real-

ly," you say, "another class can-
celled today; that makes three
this week and it's only Tuesday
. . .yeh' you are lucky. What
how late did I stay up last
night? Oh, uh, I don't re-
member." And then your old,
reliable roommie says, with a
sort of motherly look in her eye,
"well, you'd better get some
sleep tonight; have you got any
work to do?" And, oh well,
ENOUGH! - just somebody.
help, help, HELP!

(Name withheld for obvious rea-
sons)

Gail is glad she wa
when the school was sma
increasing student Abndy
-brighter, she says, but sm
it more difficult to devel
lationships with .pmfessmrs.
tical, realistic Gal has pr
some ideas for the Seam

proveent f Itn

campus to obscure the
ture scattered' Iwubedes.
wek fire in her eyes, GE
mands, "We shkld pain
tles in G cafeteria to okx
feet going down the stairi
their present state, the
look like the outhouses -in
,Central Station."

Asked about the mean
life Gail was quick to a
"A smile."
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We've always wanted to see
how a successful food service
operates. After all, anything that
pertains to our stomach, an or-
gan near and dear to our heart.
is worth investigating. So. we
took a jaunt to a little-known
Long Island college which was
supposed to have a good one.

After we arrived, we were
dragged to the cafeteria and in-
troduced to the director of the
food service, a man with a
green complexion and a very
unhappy look. His name turned
out to be Malcom Nutrition, and

, no, we didn't ask if his friends
call him Mal.

''Good afternoon, Mr. Nutri-
tion, I'm from the 'Statesman.'"

."'The what?"
"Never mind," we said. "Mr.

Nutrition, as head o( "TALE,"
your food company, I imagine
youeat all your meals on cam-

,'pus'."
He, gulped. "Unfortunately....

I mean, yes, I do. I see to it
that the nutrition content of our
food is always at its highest. Oh,
Miss Smith, will you hand me
ny. vitamin pills, Please?

.There's a good girl."
nI notice you have an unlimit

ed seconds system. Why do Jou

xrequire that the students present
meal cards, if they're allowed
to go back for all they want?"

"Yes, well. that's just a form-
ality. Sort of a binder between
the students and us, you might

.sa." -
As he was passing by, a de-

jected student overheard us.
"Mister," he said, "the only
binder you need to eat here is
ssne good, strong Milk of Mag-
nesia." He lurched out the door.

. We tried to change the sub-
ject. "What's for lunch today,
Mr. Nutrition?"

'He brightened. His normally
green face changed to a health-

. ier yellow. "Oh, our favorite
-dish. The students lovingly call

.it 'SLOP.' '
"'SLOP?"

"Yes, Stewed Leftovers On Po-
tato. Would you like to try
some? Just let me wipe tthis
spoon off on my pants here..."

"No, no thanks, I'm really not
very hungry." That swas close!
"Uh, what happens if some of
the students don't care -for your.
U:, i ISLOP?'

"Are you suggesting my
'SLOP'. isn't good! 1"

"No, no, but. .. "
"If they don't like it, let 'em

; eat cake! Hah."
"Sure, sure,' we soothed.

"why don't we relax and watch
. a typical student as he comes in
' for seconds. I notice he's head-
, ing toward that woman over

there. the one chewina on tle
prune.

"Yes.t' he said. "she's our
best worker. Contrary to popular
opinion. she really wasn't boin
with that disposition. Actually.
she spent her life sucking lem-
ons.'

"I see. But what is she 'ivi I Lg

him'? One bean? One bean?"
Mr. Nutrition looked indignant.

"When he finishes that. he'll .jet
more.' he said. logically.

Wow.
We stopped the student as he

was taking some glasses. "Tell
me." we asked. "why are you
taking three glasses?"

He gave us a baleful stare.
"Two," he said, "are for the
soda. The other one is for water
to wash the silverware in." He
staggered to his seat. mumb.)nga
to himself.

"Oh. Mr. Statesman?" 'Mfr.
Nutrition had been sipping some
Bromo.

"Yes?"

"I'd like to thank you for not
asking me where the saltpeter
is. I have more trouble..."

"Oh. everyone knows that.
You probably put it in the mash-
ed potatoes."

"How did you. .-.1 mean. it is
not!"

He was getting upset. He en-
veloped another vitamin pill.

"One last question. Mr. Nutri-
tion. Why do you have all this
barbed wire around the cafe-
teria?"

"Oh. that's our security sys-
tbem. It prevents anyone from
sneaking out w'ith, God forbid, a
piece of bread or something.
Just ignore those guards with
the hobnail boots."

"I'll try to. Well. ..

"Oh. you'll have to excuse me.
There's the alarm. Someone
tripped our electric eve. Proba-
bly carrying a piece of contra-
brand cake. You. with the re-
volving blinker on your head.
After him! Excuse me, Mr.
Statesman. I have to supervise."

"Wait." we yelled after him.
"is there anyone else we can
talk to,',

"No." he called back. "The!
are all out to lunch.

We figured we man as we ll
leave. After all. we did see hov
a typical Long Island college
food service was run.

The two security guards at
the door lowered their slingshots
and let us pass. As we were
about to go home. a scrawny.
pasty-faced bon ran up to us
and sadly offered us a package
of Rolaids.

'inmehow. it seened verv. very
fitting.

ACROSS
1. Campus group
5. Spokes
10. Baseball term
14. Slangy term hi photography
15. Mashies
16. Wife i Lat.
17. State of fear (colloq.)
18. Temples (Poet.)
19. House plant

20. Norwegian king of middle
ages.

22. Gourmet fungi.
24. Atmosphere .
26. Dash
27. Verdi opera
31. Group of workers
35. W.W. II agency
36. Bid
38. Market place
39. Tennis strokes
41. The Celtics & others
43. Keynes' subject <Abbr.)
44. Swedish coin
46. Old corsair ship
48. German conjunction
49. Arranged in a row.
51. Desires
53. ]Dumas ......
55. Nautical term
56. Elusive
60. Flat
64. Dervish in the "Arabian

Nights"' .
65. .... Lama
67. Preposition
68. Gambling game .
69. Heath genus
70. Knee (Lat.)
71. Bend
72. Obligations

73. Four seasons

DOWN
1. Directions in music.
2. Put to flight
3. ........ cost (grafis)
4. Alice B.
5. Mob
6. Constellation
7. Admonition
8. Not chemically active
9. Publishes
10. The vote
11. Conrad hero
12. Links warning
13. Sea Birds
21. Self (prefix)
23. ........ Morgana
25. Fasten
27. People
28. Nautical term
29. Work
30. Spring
32. Fix on one object
33. Facade
34. Beaches
37. Defiant one
40. Container of a special sort.
42. Giants of the forest
45. Blue dye
47. Slap
50. Moved smoothly
52. Image
54. Trap 5

56. Golf stroke
57. Bedouin's head cord
58. Enthusiasm
59. Facile -
61. Carpenter's brace
62. Alcohol lamp
63. Possessive Pronoun
66. Function Tl

WUS$B
Qs A- SAGA N

Michael Nash

Jeff Barr° on

Coming Nov. 30
By Richard Nathan

Jeff Barr, often known as J.
Lincoln Barr, is the technical
director and director of news
and special events of radio sta-
tion WUSB. He is in charge of
the construction and design of
the equipment. When fhe radio
station is on the air he is in
charge of the modification and
repair of the equipment.

As Jeff explained, the radio
station, which was located in G
Dorm last year, formerly used
a carrier current transmitter.
Now, located in the gym, it uses
a limited free radiating system
in which antenna wires alRe
wrapped around the second story
windows of the dorms. He offer-
ed a plea to the students not to
disturb the wires.

24 Hour Service
This year WUSB will broad-

cast 24 hours a day. From 6 P.
M. to 1 A.M. they will have
their own broadcasting. At other
times they will rebroadcast WP-
AT and WQXR. The schedule is
slightly different on weekends.

When asked about program-
ming from the Broadcasting
Foundation of America. (e.g.
Panorama of the Lively Arts.
8-8:05, Sun.-Thurs.; International
Science and Technology Report,
10-10:05, Sun.-Thurs.) There will
also be programs of the National
Aeronatics and Space Adminis-
tration on the present develop-
ments of space technology." As
far as the type of musical pro-
gramming is concerned, he said.
"WUSB is dedicated to the prop-
osition that all types of music
are equal. (e.g. rock n' roll.
show music, jazz, classical mus-
ic and folk music.) We are trv-
ing to incorporate all of these in-
to variety programs.-

Suggestions Welcomed
Jeff would appreciate individ-

ual suggestions and comments
on programming. Box 2 in G
Dorm may be used for such pur-
poses. However. he doesn't want
to be burdened with a musical
popularity poll. He feels that too
many popular radio stations
have turned into a jukebox and
he doesn't want this to happen
to WUSB.

WUSB hopes to start broad-
casting within the next two
weeks (from 10/28) providing
the administration and the tele-
phone company cooperate. (The
signals are brought to the trans-
mitters in each dorm by means
of telephone wires.) They cannot
go on the air until all the other
administrative phones are in-
stalled.

Jeff brought out that at pre-
sent, WUSB is the first student
organization to be associated
with the I.B.M. system of "book-
keeping." The I.B.M. has brok-
en down the WUSB record li-
brary into artist and individual
categories. He hopes for more

Continued on Page 12
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Have you thought lately? This is not meant as an in-
sult, but one of the biggest weaknesses of bridge play-
ers is their failure to use all the knowledge they have
available to them.

Even the most simple situation may cause many pro-
blems that could be avoided with a little prethought.
As declarer you should make your plan before you
play to the first trick from dummy. After the opening
lead is made, you should count you rwinners at no
trump, and your losers at a suit contract. If your win-
ners fall short, or if you have too many losers, you must
explore the possibilities of developing an extra winner,
or disposing of a loser. You must determine in what
order you will attack the suits. Many times you cannot
afford to attack the wrong suit first, because it will
allow the defense to gain the advantage and defeat the
contract.

PLAN IN ADVANCE
You do not plan out the contract in advance only if

there is some problem as to what should be done first.
Every hand must be planned in advance. If thelcontract
appears to be cold, you look for ways to insure the con-
tract against unexpected breaks and distribution of
high cards. After the contract is assured you may look
for the possibilities over-tricks. This is where the dif-
ference in strategy between rubber bridge and dupli-
cate bridge comes in. A rubber bridge player may have
to jeopardize his contract for an over-trick. A duplicate
player has the added burden of deciding what other
players are going to be doing on a given hand, so that
he may find a plan that can surpass the opponent's re-
sults.

The- defeders -must plan. in advance also- Tbee. open-
ing leader has the first shot, he has a chance to gain
timing in setting up the best suit for the defense if he
finds a good or an adequate lead. Then the partner of
the opening -leader must interpret the lead in view
of his hand and the dummy, then signal his partner as
to how the defense must go.

WHERE THOUGHT IS NECESSARY

A simple and often used example -of where thought
is necessary is a hand played in a rubber bridge game
where nine tricks are needed at number three trump
(for instance) and dummy comes down with AKQXXX
in a suit and no side entries. You have XX in the suit
and you (declarer) have four top tricks in the outside
suits. Your best play is to duck one round in the suit,
giving up a trick, but guarding against a 4-1 break. You
can afford to sacrifice the overtrick since, if the suit
breaks 4-1, you will be down two.

ABSYNTHE FRUMHONIE
will solve your problems of the heart

(and other parts)

submit letters to Box *620-G

N. Be -All letters will b t property of the ;

STATESMAN. (thus anonymity istr-w) |
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IN
OUR

MIDST
By Madeline Rogers

To most of us the name Cris
Lacy means little or nothing, but
her face is familiar to many.

Cris, an employee of SAGA
works in H cafeteria, and was
employed by Slater last year.
For Cris, working in the cafete-
ria is somewhat of an avocation.
Her vocation: art. Cris' mother
was an artist, her grandfather
an architect, so her calling is
not surprising.

Speaking with Cris is an excit-
ing experience, a confrontation
with a sensitive, spiritual wom-
an whose love of nature and the
human family are reflected in
her semi-abstract art. Her paint-

By Willa
And as night falls and the lit-

tle lamps brightly light up our
campus, the search begins.
Where, if anywhere, can I study
tonight? All of the students at
this university are faced with
the problems of a school which
has growing pains, but the most
serious problem has to do wvih
the lack of places to study on
this campus. The library keeps
early hours; since most of us
have to study beyond 10 PM, ,t
is necessary to find a place
where our studying can be rela-
tively undisturbed. As of now,
there doesn't seem to be any
place which suits our needs.

For Classes - Not Study
That the Humanities building,

or any of the other bulidings on
campus, excluding the librarv,
is kept open at night as an a;-
tempt to better the situation, is
a help, but it is not an adequate
solution to the problem. Those
buildings were meant for
classes, not as study areas.
There are very few tables, and
the chairs, to say the least, are
uncomfortable. The study area
in the Humanities building is
poorly lit, and is in an open
space which is in direct line for
any and all disturbing in-
fluences. And even if those con-
ditions were improved, there
just isn't enough room! The sit-
uation which is created is al-
most comical. Little notes on
windows of the classrooms in-
form the searchers that those
rooms are already taken; stu-
dents are forced to roam around
the floors of the buildings look-
ing for an empty room. If there
is an empty room (something
which happens maybe twice a
semester) that room is usually
locked. Why? Nobody seems to
know. We need a library which
holds later hours and which is
open on the weekend, evenings.

In Defense of Hours

I know that several arguments
have been presented in defense
of the library's hours. It has
been stated that the library is
not meant to be used as a study
hall; that there are sufficient
hours in the day, between
classes, during which time a
student may avail himself of
the library's facilities; that for a
school of this size, the li-
brary hours are more than rea-
sonable; and that there is an in-
sufficient staff which makes

Rosenbach
keeping the library open longer
unfeasible.

While all of these arguments
might be true, they nonetheless
seem to be less important than
the needs of the student body,
and they seem to show a lack
of comprehension of the situa-
tion.

Needed For Study Area
The library is needed as a

study area and as a place where
extensive research can be done.
It is impossible to sandwich an
hour or two of study and re.
search in between classes. The
reference materials cannot be
properly used, because the li-
brary closed too early in the
evening, when all of the students
are free to use them.

The university has instituted
different systems which are
really meant to accommodate a
larger student body; this school
is being run with the future in
mind. We are all appreciative
of these expedient measures, but
it would be even more to our
advantage if the library would
change its hours to meet the
need of a growing student body.
The lack of sufficient staff
should not pose that great a
problem. I don't see why it is
necessary to have a professional
librarian on duty after 10- PM.
Surely the students working i
the library can take cae of
whatever has to be done.

Friday Night is the Begino
Friday night is the end of the

working week for the outside
world, but for the student, Fri-
day night is a time when the
work is just beginning. At last
there are no classes and home,
work which must be prepared
for the next day! At last an opt
portunity to use the facilities of
the library! That is, at last
there would be an opportunity
if the library were open. It isn't.
For some reason, it is assumed
that nobody is going to need
the library either Friday night
or Saturday night. Our studying
is not supposed to end Friday at
5 PM. I don't think it should
have to.

It is very difficult to study is
the dorms: the various buildings
on the campus are either closed
or crowded, and the student is
left with no place to go. Surely
the students should be helped
and not thwarted in their at-
tempt to gain knowledge.

^

CRIS LACY

ings are often dominated by
melancholy blues and greens
and are infused with rhythm and
texture. It is as though the world
of what the eye sees and the
heart perceives have been pro-
jected, by Cris, onto the canvas
to change the nature of the ex-
perience being witnessed into
her own terms.

Cris' interest in the arts ex-
tends into many areas. She is
fond of music and often paints to
Bartok or Beethoven. When
speaking with Cris her interest
in all the art forms becomes
evident. She speaks enthusiasti-
cally of Frank Lloyd Wright, and
attributes her awareness of the
need for courage in the arts to
Paul Tillich's The Courage To
Be.

Guided Self Expresson
The other area to which Cris

devotes a great deal of time and
thought is teaching. Cris with
her extensive background in
painting and set designing, has
taught in this area for a number
of years. In addition to teaching
in her own studio Cris uses her
day off to teach classes in Brook-
lyn. Cris has very definite ideas
about teaching. 'She feels that
children respond well to art in-
struction if they are guided to
self-expression, rather than con-
trolled, because their growth as
she states it is "purer" than
hers.

Cris Lacy is an energetic
woman whose major concern it
seems is to constantly find new
sources of energy with which to
create. Cris's art is more than a
hobby. It is her expression of
self, always "...Giving evidence
of (her) life, (her) environment.
and (her) -experiences in life."

courses will be marine biology,
cellular biology, radioactive is-
otopes in biology, plant morpho-
genesis, population and commun-
ity ecology. Dr. Tunic feels that
the uniqueness of Stony Brook's
environmental situation will be
exceedingly beneficial to the pro-
gram. No other State University
provides such a natural environ-
ment for its courses.

The Biology department has
already received many applica-
tions for next year and sees a
rapidly expanding Graduate Pro-
gram. Also forseen in the near
future < maybe by 1970) is a
Graduate Wing to the Biology
Building.

The popular consensus is that
the Biology Graduate Program
is an extremely fine- one and
with its excellent research fa-
cilities and top faculty should
rate as one of the best.

Michael Peretz

In our society, it never ceases
to be the role of the parents to
impose their values on their
children. When this is success-
fully done, there is relative fam-
ily unity and harmony; however,
when the child is outside his
parents' domain, and is no long-
er directly subject to their influ-
ence, he has the choice (theore-
tically) to choose those values
which he most admires. It is at
this time that parents are most
"concerned" with their children,
and, consequently, want them to
be as close to home and under
as direct and influence as poss-
ible. It is for this very reason

that many parents do not want

their children ta go too far....

^'away to colege'..

0~~~~~~~ 0COMMENT
Give Us The Library
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Poetru

I want to see contempt on your
.face.
Such as I have never seen be-
fore

n .any man's.
I want to be able to scream
To the stars,
The anguish of being an animal.
I beg you for .contempt,
With the whimper of a hurt cat,
With .the grinding of a- wave.
IThat I may form my anguish
Into 'a ball of yarn,
To hurl at the stars,
'we j am mtanwigle iM *44I.
a; MQum W~e.
Apmokke f t" aw wy wounds,
lak£ tAM deaer
'Co \%W stur ,soo

hat* ; 4 ffl ii6 (t"p t far an-

OMe 4gaw Aw Wour rtila<ness
Amd ,Wei&.,
(ivte At! d n!
A "i_,- nw hav , .a terys-

A WWMiVWp MW O W still

*«tedA~w~rf Aou a e so

Uoor.
My toqgw .searebos round for
The blam of the mud-.
Give it! Give it!

no, while the orchestral aeomn-
paniment was given to the tim.-
'pani!

Starflower born on a red-and-
white midnight
Lying asleep on the wet-temper-
ed grass
Wailing with moon
And ageing precipitas, penny-
weeds, flippertops
Blooming in darkness and damp-
ness below
And you
Stalking a shadow that was
borne far away to a river that
flowed in the still-breathing
night
It was orangely flowering
Half-drunken, astounded
By faltering morning
It was only a twig

(The above poem is reprinted with apologies to the author for
the copy errors in the first edition. Rev. Ed.)
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Civil Rights

Beyond Demonstrations:
The New- OrieIttion

By Robert Yandon

Miss Tina Lawrence delivered
an excellent lecture entitled "Be-
yond Demonstrations" to about
fifty students on October 22. She
suggested that while the -subject
of the usefulness of the demon-
strations is a complicated one,
it is certain that the movement
has progressed to the point
where demonstrations are not
the most effective way to cope
with -the pragmatic problems of
attaining a voice in political
spheres; are not the best way to
,use people who are willing to as-
sist ithe movement but do not
know exactly how to do it and
follow the most popular method.

Miss Lawrence was emphatic
about demonstrations, saying,
"I was one of those who demon-
strated on the Triboro Bridge. I
felt for various reasons that I
had to. I don't feel that way
anymore. The only way to solve
this problem is to fit into the
power structure." The new ori-
entatin must form around ed-

mcated groups who, having -the
whole perspective in mind - or
at least much more than. they
.had, will -direct the mavement
in its most effective direction.
An alliance with labor and a
realignment of the Democrats

were two long range goals that
she mentioned.

She applied the term "Kook-
ism" to useless denonstrations
or demonstrations for-demonstra-
tion's sake only" referring, of
course, to recent and undirected
CORE activities and terned
CORE's program as being "based
on slogans, an appeal to white
conscience that isn't working and
having no real program." Em-
phasizing that the northern
*movement can proceed without
a progression through more or
less violent stages, she urged
that student groups, like our
SNAC, become aware of the
process and operations of
government and pressure groups
and by applying knowledge
learned in classroom (or other-
wise), aid the movement in the
most effective manner.

Miss Lawrence was surprising,
enlightening and most of all trep.
resentative; representative of
the new rationality -and young
leadership that surrounds the
civil -rights movement and of
the cool realism that is missing
in so many segments of thePol-
litical scene - especially since
the loss of Kennedy - and is so
badly needed.

any Karl Am

To end a friendly argument.
we asked of a third party: -'Who
wrote the greatest violin .con-
certo. Tchaikowsky or Dvorak?"

l'Neither!" -said he. "Korn-
gold!" said he. Korngold? Korn-
gold! Who in -Bch's name is
Korngold? Well, it turned out

; that he wasn't joking, that Korn-
gold really did exist, and as a
matter of fact, his violin concer-
to is in the library. He was a
German composer back in . the
'20's who later emigrated to Hol-
lywood where he ;became rich
and complacent writing movie
scores. The concerto, as I re-
member it, was pleasant and
trivial. But it in any case
illustrates the range of taste and
mood of the violin concerto idi-
om. A more orthodox list would
probably include;

Mzart's oncerto (as many
as "you lease).-

' .JSa Con4ert in A
* Beetho's qpus A -
Mend lss cAh^ aoWf
Brahm's Concerto
Dvork's CLneerto
-Paganini conewti (as many as

you can fske)
Prok-iev's Second Concerto
Bartok's Concerto
Bartok's Concerto Opus Post-

hum us..
8choeberl's 'Concerto
Tchaikovsky's Concerto
Sibelius' -Concerto
This list is smeant to vepresent

the most popular of -the great
violin concerti; that iis why it
does not contain, one of the most
charming concerti ever written
for the instrument: -the beauti-
ful Glazsunav Violin Concerto.
it is on the 'other side of the
Oistrakh performance of the
<cloyingly popular Dvorak work
in 4he 'library. But it is at 'least
as, melodically satisfying Ps the
better Inown work, and the love-
by and refreshing hunt song mel-

ody of the last movement Hi per-
haps (he prettiest theme in all
-modern romantic music.

One favorite .af mine, and on
the list, is a vwork J became
famU_ with inot in the form of
a rioin caperto. it is a little
known fast that Beetbav s
Concerto Dpus Al .was cocd for
both - W. ^tftiWo. ,hg
the AioUn versio is pobably
tMe er one, -the piano varsion
has much ,t-wxcammud, ^ehkd-
ing unusual and intresting or
cebes**a. wF.r 4stance, in the
seflnd .movement. «he cadenza
-arts were assigned to the pia-

I

SEEKS TALENT
contributions still being accepted

Box 202 South Hall

office hours every Thursday

4:45 - 6:00 P. M.

in gym

RE VIE W
The-Music B1x

KORNGOLD WE
GREAT

Thetr at S. U.---

THE UFNIVERSITY THEATRE
will prent

"The Mistress of the Inn'
an tth century Italian comedy

lty Ebb 1doni

8:30 P. M.

Thursday, Dec. 10 ) 8:30 P.M.

Saturday, Dec. 12 The

Smndy, D' ec. 13 J Playhous
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ReRord R r-Wms
JoanBa

By Arthr afrans

A work atlem ptin g to mte we
qualoies of Wc iaW vriet

rks becbmiagm t rounod,
rog wg AAR tibt tw tW
We of l te great public. The new-

est and fifth of the Joan Baez

recordings is in this way im-

perfectly round, and stopping it-

self on its own faults, enables us

to uncover a performance that re

mains, for the most part, outside
any definite bounds of accom-

plishment.
Simple Power

Joan Baez is one of those few

wbo Ws OHe simple power to

a ssw g ad creae wer OX
of it. She kIws the vaim

i revelaxtn hex spirt Ws
that control over thougW whb4

is the seret of he git. Ws aA*
M, wA, As rapdoom ion

of material, overextead M

Baez an d plac es h er ot of bh

ow kind. As a result, it way

be more a tin ms ect
awter, by t is fW From effective.

Vi.4 - Lob"
Oe of the excursion Ms Ba-

ez taes is with the Villa-Lobos
co mpssiion, Z actkans si~mr -

as No. 5. Its orchestrated back-

ing moves the album's over-all

quality away from fok roots ajd

the perception of tradition that
underlies the singer's usual ap-

proach.
Limited

The most disturbing thing a-

bout this Baez album is that those

few songs successfully presented

are the standard ballads so com-

pletely Joan Baez. In attempting

to prove herself equally capable

in a wide range of music, and

not limited exclusively to ballads

and English broadsides, Miss Ba-

ez's performance shows that she

is limited in just this way.

Brown-days shuffling languid paths through

The trembling senile year and slipping

its edict through slots of time

And brown fresh. chill to them, the trees,

That they would be prepared to serve it,

The immutable thrust of time.

Harpsichordist Opens
Concert Season

By Bob Levine

---

Cultural Co-ordinating Commsttee

a
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The Trio played wWer Wg er
and gave feeling and spit to We
pieces they played. The first of
these pieces was the Preyue aad
Fugue in G minor by W.F. Bach-
Mozart. Thie prelude was wee
played, but rather ungaterest. g.
However, the piece was complet-
ly redeemed with the lively fug-
ue.

The second selection, Beetho-
vends Trio in E Flat, Opus 3 was
quite nice generally, if a bit
drawn-out The most outstanding
movement was the lyrical Men-
uetto; Allegro which was extreme-
ly graceful and lively.

The Trio's third and final piece
Brahm's Quartet, Opus 25 in G
minor was magnificent. The skill-
ful Arthur BalAm, pad e
quiue a contributi to iit$ sc -
ces*. It started well; but o ot dy-
naricaft, with th e Allegro an d
Intermezzo, In the AndyaW Con
Alotp movement the skiJU of the
Qurtet made itself apparea as
ther played with great depth and
feelW. Tei del tful per= w ra-
ance wavs completed with the
convelbagly alive Rondo al a
Zingarese.

Stbny Brook is privileged to
heat five more concerts of the
NeNw York String Trio which is

hopOd wtill be as successful as
theIfirst. The next is on Novem-
ber 23 and will present two

trios by Boccherini and Beethov-
en. respectiely, and a Serenade
by Dpohnanyi.

On Oct. 29, 1964, marking the

opening of "The Playhouse"* in

the Physical Education Building,
Sylvia Marlowe, harpsichordist,
gave a solo recital.

The wdiee w se composed of
studeats facnj #W peop from

the neighboring towas. Seats had

to be added at the last moment
to meet Owe demands of the

crow. 4.1 iAm the iw n«usiic-
9ve www e people nep tereO in

hearing a- harpisichord, about

which they had beard so much.

Miss Marlowe's program was

made up entirely of pieces of

music from the baroque and ro-

coco periods. The wiseness of her

choice of work is open to dis-

cussion. They were not of the

more popular pieces in the rep-

ertoire.

High Points

In my opfiioa, the two high

points of the evening were the

magnificent Concerto in D by

Vivaldi-Bach, and the Bells by

William Byrd.

The Concerto in D is, aside

from being a beautiful piece of

music, very difficult to perform
properly. During the lovely slow

movement, Miss Marlowe made
use of the pedals of the harpsi-
chord (which many people did not

know existed) to produce a harp

like effect. She played the intri-
cate final movement more skill-

fully than I have ever heard it

played before.

The Bells, by William Byrd, (I

was told by the artist herself ),

is a piece of music Miss Mar-

lowe has never played publicly
before.

Since it only contains two note*

played and replayed with diffe-

ent dynamics in different octaves,

Miss Marlowe was skeptical a-

about playing it, fearing that it

would bore the listeners. The re-

sult was just the opposite, the imi-

tatiou by the harpsichord of dif-

ferent types of bells kept every-

one captive, and I might say, if

Miss Marlowe had not mention-

ed that it was composed only of

twotwonoes no n one would have

been any wiser.

Other pieces of music on the

program included works by the

two. Couperins, one of which (Les
Fastes de la Grande et Ancienne
Menestrandise, by Francois Coup
erin. which was written to voice
a dissenting opinion about a mu-
sician's union of the time) cre-

ated a great deal of mirth. The

other pieces some found boring

and repetitious. I did not. A; con-

cert of this sort can never please

everyone, but Sylvia Marlowe Cri-

ed and came as close to suc-

ceeding as is humanly possible.

I would like now to take the

opportunity to thank Miss Mar-

low for coming here to enter-
tain us, Professor John Lessard

for his help in persuading Miss

Marlowe to come, and last but

not least, Professor John New-

field for his uptiring efforts in

making this evenig such a suc-

cessful one.

'Dept. of Engineering

presents . . , .

ROMEO and JULIET

with

Harvey, Shentall & Robinson

THURSDAY, NOV. 19

7:30 P. M.

Hum. Aud.

HENRY V

with

Oliver and Newton

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16
7:30 P. M.
Hum Aud.

Admission Free

Cultural Co-ordinating Committee

Paintings by

YOUNG AFRICANS

NOVEMBER 16 - 20

10:00 A. M. 3:OOP. M.

Humanities Building

New York

STRING TRIO

in concert

NOVEMBER 23

THEA TRE

Don Marquis
A nn Friends

Marilyn Vilagi

Don Marquis and His Friends,
this year's first Readers' Thea-
ter production, was presented on

November 4th. On the playbill
Don Marquis was -described as

"our closest spiritual descendent
of Mark Twain". Yet in the in-

troductory speech of this charac-
ter written by Dr. Holt of the

Fine Arts Department, Don Mar-

quis appears to be only an in-

gloriously self-centered replica of

a poor man's Tom Sawyer. But
despit the tedium of Marquis'

speech and Gene Thomas's laud-

able attempt to invigorate it,

what proceeded was very, very

lively.

Creative Cockroach

One by one the characters of
Don Marquis' literature present
themselves to the audience via

character definitive poetry. The

first was Archy, the creative
cockroach who, is seems, is re-

sponsible for Marquis' poetry.
Following this polypo d pot et

Mehitabel (played with a delight-
ful feline felicity by Theresa
Zappulla) -recounts her adven-
tures with a designing Long Is-

land tom cat.

Bard of Avon

Perhaps the most entertaining
sequence of the show was the

monologue by Pete the parrot,

portrayed by Paul Kamen. It

was perhaps the best received

part of the program in that Pete

relates a bar room scene with

the principals: Willie Shake-
speare, Ben Johnson, and Frank-

ie Beaumont. Poking fun at

-Shakespeare, the scene includes

the Bard of Avon being council-

ed by his stage manager. He is

advised as to the formula for a

good play: mix in "a little pa-

thos with the dirt"'.

Mehitabel's current boyfriend,

the Old Trouper, (they have a

sort of Plutonic attachment!),
then came forward lamenting
the by-gone days of the theater

when they had it -there (patting
his heart softly).

The Old Soak

The Old Soak, is next on the

list of characters, is obviously

intoxicated. and groggily warns

of the coming crime wave (due

to the predicted prohibition of

tobacco). The Old Soak's foil,

Hermoine, seems to be a satire

on the gentlisse social worker,

the type who probably menaces

characters such as Old Soak.

After all the characters have

said their piece Mehitabel again

dominates the scene with a

rather dynamic finale. Dance

Mehitabel, Whirl Mehitabel,....

Sing Mehitabel!

SECTIO*Nf
l-etryN. K. String Trio

Makes Debut
By Awe Msa Lactbb

In Stony Brook's well hidde Playbouse this past
Monday, Noveibw A a,,, a mtost Ajeyabloe eve-
ning was spent with the Fe*Weat New York String
Trio. The group cous of Gerald Tarack, vit,
Harry Zaratzian, v¥st, AlseKxader KomgueH, celast
assisti g artist Arthur Balsam, pianist.

Brow~days sh langudepaths through
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By Norman Rapino
The Stony Brook State Warriors In realit:

last week dropped a hard fought scrimmag
game to Ft. Schyler, at the win- than in X

ners home field. very situ

Ft. S. scored in the first period sed.
and added goals in the third We can
and fourth, to make the final has ut
tally 3-0. Although Stony Brook they p hav
pressed the attack, they were obstacles
held scoreless for the third time on the fi
this season. for the sl

The relatively poor showing of i n fo r c e

the soccer squad this season can to s ho w

be attributed almost all to the

lack of time for practice. The

squad is fortunate if eight or -

ten men show up for a practice,
and this is about one third of |
those necessary for a scrimmage. |

y, the team gets more
ging done in the games
practice, and this is the
iation that must be re-

i be proud that our team
up the good fight that
e in overcoming many
, just to put eleven men
ield. It would be fitting
tudent body to come out
at the next home game
the team that we are

iem.

Physics- -- 941738

Physics Bldg. 941-3738.
the scores to Mr. Snider or
Miss Wehrly. The games for
which the scores are to be used
for the tryouts must be indicat-
ed before they are played.
Both men and women are eligi-
ble. The first varsity match will
be held at Southampton on De-
cember 4. The schedule for all
future matches is printed below:

AT STONY BROOK

NG SCHEDULE

1965
4:00 P. M.

4:00 P. M.

4:00 P. M.

4: 00 P. M.

4:00 P. M.

The bowling program, conduct-
ed by Mr. Snider, begins Friday
November 6 at the Port Jeffer-
son Bowl. A bus will leave the
gymnasium at 4:00 P.M. This
will be a recreational program
and for those interested in trying
out for the Intercollegiate Bowl-
ing Team. Tryouts for the team
will bowl six games and report

STATE UNIVERSITY

VARSITY BOWLB

1964 -

One 1940 German Saber
with sheath, solid gold
handle, excellent value. . .
246-5245.

1963 Corvette Sting Ray.
Two tops, 340 hp, 4-speed
stick. Excellent condition,
reasonable 246-5894.

Fri., Dec. 4 at Southampton
(Men and Women)

Wed., Dec. 9 Nassau Community College (home)
(Men and Women)

Fri, Dec. 18 Southampton (home)
Fr. Dec.18 (Men and Women)

Thurs., Jan. 7 Suffolk Community College (home)
(Men and Women)

Fri., Feb. 5 Adelphi Suffolk (home)
(Men and Women)

Fri., Feb. 12 at Farmingdale
(Men and Women)

Fri., Feb. 19 at Adelphi Suffolk
(Men and Women)

Fri., Mar. 5 A. A. L. I. C. Championship (home)
(Men Only)

WANTED TO BUY

4:00 P. M.

4:00 P. M.

4:00 P. M.

ANdrew 5-1511
7 NEW YORK AVENUE

SMITHTOWN, N. Y.

941-4511
MAIN STREET

E. SETAUKET, N. Y.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Fort Schyler
Over Warriors

SPORTS DEMAND

CONCENTRATION & .
GIRLS ! ! !

Are you looking for

love,

affection

understanding

excitement

and

intrigue?

Call 5465

and ask for

TIGER

Al
iWIM

tlassifieds.. -- . ,
FORSAE Bowling Varsity

1953 Ford convY Rm. 23 Har-and Recrationalold Yarger, Rm. 233 - U l *mc c - V UI

SPONTANEITY

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
ON CAMPUS

MEN'S HAIRCUTS & RAZORCUTS

tWinkler's Delicatessen
"FROM A ITE * TO A BANQUET"

Three Village Plaza

SETAUKET, N. Y.-

T ifhs: 941-4757

INQUIRE

ABOUT

,. ..

BKASKETBALL



Three Village
Flower Shlppe

Greeting Cards - Gifts
Main St., Setauke+

941-4720 - 4"21

941-9689

Country Garage, Inc.
North Country Road (Main St.) Setauket

SUNCLAIR GAS

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

Snow Tire Special Car Winterizing Special

l

-

STONY BROOK CLEANERS f
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

ROUTE 25A, STONY BOOK
751 - 1501

* 3 Hour Service * Shirt Laundry
TUXEDO RENTAL

STOCK ON HAND

PORT AUTO BODY
ROUTE 25-A

1 mile east Stony Brook R. R. Station
SETAUKET, N. Y.
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CRO-SS COUNTRY 5-3
4TH IN; A. A. 1. 1. C.
The Lonelies placed a winning season easily within

their graspr as they quickly downed Maritime College
at Van Corfland Park and Southampton College at a
home meet.

The Maritime meet saw the team in top form and
the times were low. Levine ran a sizziling 29:26, the low
time for the season (it has since been upset by Dave
Riccobono's 29: 18).

The Southampton team was all CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS

but swept by SUSB in a three A-ALIC €APIMONSPS

mile contest, but times are unav- I 27: 09 Kings Point
ailable because of a timing dif- 2 27:09 Kings Point
ficulty which erased them. Stony 3 2815 Adelphi
Brook runners Goggin, Riccobono 4 28:57 Kings Point
and Yandon finished first second 5 `9:(06 Adelphi
and third respectively. 6 29:18 Riccobono <S.B.)

in the ffindhmentals; and aftan-
ced beehniques of mmlim, ftnec.
The clapsss will' be held' on, eaih
following Wednesday at 4:M P.
M. in the' Womens G(yms Kfvmo.
Louellbn, Rewett willi fie eon&&e
ing the course and, it wilr contntn
ue for the- enti, year.

The B-2 football team of Lea-
gue 1 is leading in the intramur-

;al grid competition with a 4-0

record. After three games, SH

C-3 tops League 2 with three

wins. The B-3 team has complet-

ed the most games, five and has

a 4-1 record to date. Other

scores are printed below:

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL

LEAGUE

(including games of Nov. 10)

League 1

5al: 12 Goggin (S.B.)

6 31:17 Levine (S.B.) !

7 31:42 Yandon 4 S.B;.)

1;

1 <

SHC-1

C-1

1 3 0
0 5 0 With the final meet scheduled

for November 14 with Madison

F'.D.U. The cross-country team

carried a; 5-3 record into the AA

LIC Championships Soundly

trounced ins this four-school meet

were the Lonelies, their first

man, Dave Riccobono finishing

6th in 29.18. Ordinarily strong,

Goggin, Levine and Yandon fin-

ished, 15th, 16th, and 17th.

King's Point easily captured

first place with a 1-2 27:09, a

minute ahead of the third place

runner. Adelphi. Queens and Sto-

ny Brook were 2nd 3rd, and 4th

respectively.

Stony Brook runners registered

times generally a minute slower

than most of their previous ones.

An exception was Dave Riccobon-

o whose time was his best so

far and Stony Brook's fastest for

this year's five mile event.

League 2

W L T A previous th-a.ihtt Nvas (irl i"d

SHC-3

B-3

SHA-1

F-3

F-2

SHA-2

B-i

A-3

4

5

2

2

2

2

1

1

0

1

2

2

3

2

2

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

by Mrs. LocIllen IlHewett proI-
resssed rapidly. S. B. vs.

Goggin

Riccobono

Yandon

Southampton

no time

no time

o6 time

W L r
4 0 0

1

2

34

3

2

2

1

2

2
3

0

0

0

0

A-1

E-1
SHC-2

*

Since the -opening of the pool,
in addition to the free swim pro-
gram, swimming instruction has
been scheduled on a regular
basis. Conducted by Miss Hall,
the program offers instruction to
beginners and intermediates. Al-
so, advanced swimming and
diving will be offered as soon as-
the interest grows. As yet, there
have been no candidates for this

phase of instruction.

The program has a general

similarity to the Red Cross met,

hod and the Life Saver and
Water Safety Instructor courses
result in Red Cross certification.
The program is being planned
with the free time of the student
as a main consideration. The
possibility of an eventual inter-
collegiate program depends on
student participation during the
year.

The Swim Club. under Mr. H.
Von Mechow's direction. will de-

vote time to special dives and

racing techniques.

Tr\~~~~~~~~~~~~- -i 11
Intramnural Moen a

w 0~~~~~~

t°Aw ol la" Casses OfferedI0 ai vzK

IL" "i mJtp
A modern dance schmi 1 beginm

. ' f- r lning- on dfie fSrst Wedhesdbmy after

alnsU YJ"0Thankfgivin.g will) conduett leasyes

Attend

Queens

SUSB

SOCCER
AN ATHLETE

FX ".r*

:

WE NEW

AND

LOVED

R . . UPD. B. *.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.. 0 .

MISS HALL CONDUCTS
SWI-MMIN:G

DAVIS EWE
3 Village Plaza

Setauket 94T-3711
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GYMNASTICS

:S ,**t, two

MUSE

'FICTIO'N
WRITERS

,.CRIT'ICS

-CoZsider
-Submifflng your

best to:

SOUNDINGS
Box 202

South Hall

WANTED: 2 intelligent lovelies
to administer love, affection and understanding
to two depressed juniors.

Salary: Mutual Understanding
Object: the preservation of our sanity

Box 178 South Hall

THREE VILLAGE CLEANERS
STONY-BROOK CLEANERS

EAST SETAUKET (Same Day Service) STONY BROOK

941-4775 ,151-1501

TUXEDO RENTAL

I
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Cross-Country is a sport which
requires supreme desire and a
constitution which can bear up
under -constant pain. A person
built so is Barry Goggin. Barry
is Stony Brook's second best
runner and only a freshman;
what a future!

Coach Snider is impressed by
Barry's potentialities. He says,
"....Barry has the possibilities
to become one of the ten best
runners on Long Island". Right
now he feels that Barry puts up
very nicely with the handicap he
has because most freshmen only
run three miles but since Barry
is on varsity he has- to run five
miles.

The future is bright for Barry
Goggin. His best time is 17:11 -
only one second behind Jeff Le-
vine and he is constantly im-
proving.

In- the last issue of the STATESMAN a notice appear-
ed asking students to return Physical Education equip-

enat promptly. Since the overwhelming majority of
this Equipment is still out, the notice must be Altered
to a mandate. By November 24 all equipment except
varsity basketball uniforms MUST be returned. Mon-

"'WIRFw'blet deducted from the breakage fees of the stu-
'dents who do not. After Thanksgiving equipment may
be checked out on a twenty-four hour basis. The men's
equipnment room hours will be posted so that no student
wm -be cfiarged money for reasons other than his own
negligence. The new system will not provide balls for
squash or tennis as the loss of these has been too high.

; his- seems to be another example of what is becom-
.Srig habit at SUSB: students losing privilEges gas- a result
of irrational behavior. Of course irrational behavior, or
some aspects of it, may be so attractive as to make its
dysfunctional results bearable, -but pure negligence does
not seem to have many attractive qualities. It is hoped
that students will anticipate similar action and willcurb
impulses of theft, destruction and the "poltergeist"
and win prompt their ostensibly inactive memories -
ast wtB benefit.

Since the mention of the psychological aspects 'of ath-
ltics im a previous Sports Talk I have' noticed instan-
ces in which psychologyr seemed to play a large part.
Referrfig specifically to cross-country the f9llwiqg in-

iddents were noticed I - A general sleeppess preceed-
ing the event (a 3 or 5 mile run) during which time the
runter-can be sure of experiencing a considerable a-
Mdnit of discomfort) and a tendency to- either act`with
forced -lightheartedness or with depression - like si-
lence; It-a closeness among the runners immediately
bore andl after the event resembling that of a-group
who'have all experienced a tragedy together and have
a unique esoteric relationship; III - Varied personal
feelings toward the opponent, from friendliness to hatreds
whicm increase during the event and generally sub-
side-after its completion to normal facades of polite-
ness;- IV - variety of the quality of performances
fito k meet to meet-based partly on physical readiness

ma ps that occur during the event and partly on
11e amoInt of desire that the runner is willing or able
X Ioure lup. One runner remarked that during a meet
with-a amilitairy school, he had been runwng "against
the principle of a totalitarian state" and he was able
to,-hate enough to run his low time for the season. The
terh "championship., applied to a meet is enough to
make some runners-perform extraordinarily and others
very -poorly. Most runners (that I have been in contact
witt) felt an abatement of pain while running by the
crowd or when passing an opponent It resumes about
twenty to thirty yards later. This writer never fails to
notice a very picturesque section of the Van Cortland
course,- and forgets his pain for a moment: and V-
various and changing feelings about the coach - seeing
him sometimes as an understanding father and some-
times as a baroque monster with a huge club (the
stopwatch).

These observations are only that and do not attempt
to generate conclusions but only to show the existence
of the "mindful" forces.

Jeff Barr:
onWUSB

Continued from Page 6

success thun the I.B.M. dance

had.

Utilizes I. B. M.

Jeff has several aspiratdons

concernig- WUSB. At 820 on the

AM dial, he hopes to have the

strongest signal on the dial to

students in their rooms. He's

trying to start off something new

and develop it. He wants, WUSB

to become one of the best stu-

dent radio stations in the coun-

try and he is sure that it is cap-

able of doing this.

NOTICE

1. New Activity Bulletin Boards will be placed in
the Dorms for Club and organization usage.

2. Specifically designated space- will be assigned
for each group.

3. No club is to use any other space for club
notices.

4. Special event fosters (larger than 81/2 x 11) will
still be allowed on wooden walls.

5. Personal Bulletin Board: 3% x 5 or smaller no-
tices only.

E. C., Polity

Sebrook Pharmacy
3 Village Plaza, Setauket 941-3788

A FULL LINE OF

COSMETICS and DRUG STORE NEEDS

COMPLETE
PRESCRIPTION DEPT.

Free Delivery
-- 941-3788

.7 .

SPORTS TALK
By BOB YANIDON

Profile: Sports

TO; I
From the modest but reput-

able beginning of gymnastics at
Stony Brook in the '62-'63 sea-
son, which saw a co-ed club
worthy of the several exhibitions
they put on, the Athletic Office
hoped to make up for last year
when very little was accom-
plished because of lack of avail.
able facilities.

Now that our own fully
equipped gymnasium is at long
last available to us, a broad
program is anticipated. Prior ex-
perience in gymnastics is not

ary, as there will be in-
structional classes in fundamen-
tal gymnastics, with separate
classes for men and women.
These will provide basic instruc-
tion- in most aspects of this
sport, such as tumbling, trampo-
line, and all pieces of apparatus.
The class for men in basic gym-
nastics will start on Monday,

BEGIN
November 30. This class will
meet on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 4:00 P1I to
5:30 PM., in the Woman's Gym
(tentatively).

In addition there will be a co-
ed Gym Club for those with pri-
or experience or who develop
rapidly at the class level. These
gymnastics activities will also
begin on November 30; but vill
meet at 7:00 PM on Mondays
and Thursdays and Saturday
afternoon from 3:00 - 4:30.

Mr. Decker is looking forward
to a large turnout on Novem-
ber 30 and reminds students of
both groups to come dressed
for action. If the program is
successful, exhibitions will be
planned. This depends, of
course, on the students, since
the availability of facilities is
not a problem.

Physkal

Equcation

Eqipment

Return -

Novembers 24
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Management - Union At Standstill; R. B. Drafs New Resoqwti

3, 1965

on

Saga - local 424 Issue Statements
Negotiations have been broken off between SAGA Food Service and Inde-

pendent local 424. Dean Tilley called a meeting of all RA's, building legisla-
ture members and other interested parties on Tuesday, March 16 to inform
the students of all the facts, and ask that they consider carefully all actions
they might take with regard to possible picketing and strikes.

"The position of the University must be one of complete neutrality," Dean
Tilley said. He did, however, say that it is the right of every employee to be
represented if he so wishes, and that it is the responsibility of the University
to assure the functioning of its facilities. He hoped that a just and equitable
solution to the problem would be forthcoming shortly.

Summer School
Schedule

Dr. Howard Scarrow has an-
nounced that registration for
Stony Brook students enrolling
in the University summer school
program will begin on April 2.

On that day interested students
should pick up the registration
cards at the Registrar's Office.
The student should then see his
advisor to get his courses ap-
proved and have his cards signed.
The cards are to be returned to
the Registrar no later than April
9.

I 9 4 S

Discards So. Hall Proposal
By Bob Pfley

T-he Residence Board has draft-
ed a- new proposal on visiting
hours in the dormitories. The 10-
member advisory body, meeting
on March 17, drew up a paper
suggesting visiting hours in the
campus dormitories on Friday
evening from 8 p.m. to 12 mid-
night. A clause in the proposal
leaves the entire resident com
munity the option of having the
proposed new hours apply to all
four dormitories, or to the men's
dormitories only. The proposal,
when it is released to all the re-
sidence halls for approval or re-
jection, will contain space for spe-
cific comment on the measure.

sal as the product of three weeks"
deliberation, Flora Wolf, seem
tary of the board, emphasized
that body's position: that it was
no longer acting on a South-Hall
proposal, but one which affects
the entire residence community.
Mr. Itkin added that the final de.
cision, while taking student opin-
ion into account, will be an Ad-
ministrative one.

As a result of the controversy
over the South Hall Legislature's
action, the board has temporarily
shelved a measure establishing
dormitory visiting hours on Sat-
urday from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.,
which was approved by Mr. Heck-
ling" on Feb. Us W -

on anon font, Mr. Hoddiw
ger approved a board-initiate4
proposal for halpat s

Friday evenings, 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.
This directive will be posted soon,
and will become effective immed-
iately.

The Residence Board, which
consists of 2 members each from
H dormitory. North Hall, and
South Hall, and four from G dor-
mitory, meets every Wednsday at
7 p.m. in the G meeting room.
Their regular meetings are open
to everyone.

Dr. Dahl lectures
On Poltial Power

On Friday, April 2, Dr. RObert
Dahl, Sterling Professor of Poli-
tical Science at Yale University
will speak on the topic of the "Na-
ture of Political Power and Lead-
ership." The lecture will take
place at 2 p.m. in the Humanities
Lecture Hall.

Dr. Dahl, 49 years old, holds a
B.A. from the University of Wash-
ington and a Ph. D. from Yale.
He won a Guggenheim fellowship
in 1950 and a fellowship for ad-
vancement of the Behavioral Sci-
ences in 1955. At Yale he has
been instrumental in employing
many of the newest techniques
in teaching Political Science.

Among Dr. Dahl's other ac-
complishments are the following
books: Congress aW Foeign PO-
licy, A Preface to Deumcratle
Polrcy, and the much acclaimed
Who Governs for which he won
the Woodrow Wilson Award. He
also co-authored Politcs, Emw
nIs, Wefare and is the editor
of the F i- of Modem Pae
liScal Scien.

the dispute and to arrange for
you to be able to express your
wishes about the union, we of-
fered to reemploy Mr. Howell if
the- union. would agree to make
any requests which it had for re.
cognition as yourepr ative
to the Naonal ar Relations
Board- whenever it believed- that
it had the legally required num-
ber of members.

On February 2X, Local 424 re-
fused our proposal, but on March
2, Mr. Hank Miller, President of
Local 424 told the Commisioner
of Labor that it accepted.

When we were notified by the
Commissioner of the union's ac-
ceptance, we immediately reem-
ployed Mr. Howell even before the
union had signed the agreement.
You all know that he came back
to work on March 4, 1965.

On March 8, however, Local
424 notified us that it would not
sign the agreement which it had
made. On the same date, it de-
manded that we recognize it as
your representative without any
election conducted by the Nation-
al Labor Relations Board and
without going through the legally
required processes of the Board
to which it had previously agreed.

On being informed that Local
424 had reneged on the agree-
ment which it had made to the
Commissioner of Labor,
the Commissioner called a meet-
ing in his office on Mar. 16, 1965.
Representatives of the University,
the Union and Saga were present.
At that meeting, Commissioner
Tempera said to everyone there,
including Mr. Hank Miller, that
Mr. Miller had made the agree-
ment, to him, to have the Nation-
al Labor Relations Board decide
its claims to represent you. TIe
Commissioner also said that Saga
had carried out its part of the
bargain by reemptoy Mr. Ho-
well, and that Local 424 was go.
ing back on its agreement.

Mr. Hank Miller said that he
was not interested in any agree-

Coninued an page 4

Reply to the March 17, state- The impetus for the board's ac-
ment of Saga Dinig Halls to its ti on c ue a few wees ago, when
employees. th South Hal Legislature pased

a law- increasing tat dor ty's
There are two sides to every visiting brs. The e t was

dispte 'and -we, sh let tI* res-rejected by Mr, Fred Hec ger
der decide who is right and who Director of Student Housing, on
is wrong. the-grounds that a dormitory le-

»». , , ^ gislature does not have the po-
Saga elans: That Local 424 w t legislate in an area which

withdrew its election petition affects the whole university com-
when the National Labor Rela- munity. Mr. Hecklinger then di-
tions Board determined that it rected that the outlined changes
had not made even the "minimum in the visiting hours be submitted
required showing" that the em- t Residence Board as a Pro-
ployees wanted "him" (Local 424) posal. The Board took a poll of
to represent them. student opinion on the measure,

FACT: Local 424, m its prelimin with the following results; 626 in
ary negotiations with Saga at favor; 308 against; 88 abstentions.
the Suffolk County Labor COm- The board felt, however, that al-

missinerws offie, mae an though the majority were in favor
agemioents ofice, ma de no atn- of the proposal, there were a sig-

volve students in its organizing in' want -ienouh iuntheir
efforts. However, at the-N.L.R.B., didni'to warrant, tenough, tingtei
hearing on Feb.- il. 1965, Saga in-o OPiontowrathedfig
sisted that they (the sh ) of a new proposal. Thus, accord-

wer pat o th bagasaxl unt.ing to Ed Itkin, one of the two
Becase oca 42, a Maat ime board members from South Hall,

did not have N.L.R.B S. required the new "feeler" proposal drafted
did not have N.L.R.B. reqired last week will enable the board to
30 per cent of the then expanded l wl

(addtio ofstuents bagaiing get a clearer picture of the resi-(addition of students) bargainmng ^Jy snmt
unit, we had to withdraw. - dent communit's true sentiment

' ~~~~~~~on the matter.
Saga Claims; Local 424 demanded
that Saga immediately agree to Characterizing the new propo
a special election outside the
N.L.R.B. at a meeting in the of-
fice of the Suffolk County Labor
Commissioner, held on March 16.
Saga furthur claims that we pro-
duced no evidence that we repre-
sented a single employee.

FACT: Local 424 was ready to
display signed cards by the ma-
jority of Saga employees to the
Suffolk County Labor Commis-
sioner for a name and signature
check to show our may sta-
tus. We would not reveal these
names to Saga but we were, and'
are, wining to show them to any
impartial source such as the
N.L.R.B. or members of the

Continued on page 4
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Saga Statement
Local 424 which calls itself an

"independent" Temsters Union
hasmae many state t i th
past weeks about its efforts - to,
organize our employees and about
us. We think the time has come
to state the facts.

On February 3, 1965 Local 424
filed a petition with the National
Labor Relations Board asking the
Board to direct an election so
that the union could demonstrate
that it had the right to represent
you. It claimed that a majority
of you wanted the union to repre-
sent you.

On February 11, 1965, after an
investigation of the union's claims
and a conference held by the
Board in its hearing room, Local
424 itself withdrew its petition
when the Board determined that
it had not made even the mini-
mum required showing that you
wanted him to represent you.

On February 23. 1965, we had
our third meeting with represen-
tatives of the University and of
Local 424 in the office of the Suf-
folk County Commissioner of La-
bor. The purpose of that meeting
was to discuss the union's char-
ges that five employees had been
discharged or laid off because of
their union organizing activity.
Four of the five were present.

Under the supervision of the
Commissioner of Labor, the un-
ion's charges were investigated
and the facts ascertained. At the
conclusion of that meeting, the
union itself withdrew any de-
mands as to four of the five em-
ployees. The only remaining de-
mand which the union made was
that William Howell be re-employ-
d as a second cook, although we
had no need for his services and
there was no proof that he had
been discharged for union activi-
ties.

In -a good faith effort to resolve

Union Statement
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Across the
NBtiyJm

By Jo« Scal

MR. E. J. CAPPELLO
Plyming Coordinator

thr wil be specially equipped
eowms for calculating economic

statisips. Iee labs will have in.
hal de*9 with calculating

mazes at each desk. There
will be a museum and a cohle-
tion row for use by the anthro-
pology dearmt.

Sde, gradate sde and
faculty "commons" or lounges
will be built and furlishw with
appropriate furniture.

Tal classroom shae will be
tw_ rooms of aGeorted capaci-
ties S 30 to W. 11
rooms are, n F I

There wifg be W private of-
fices, and thirty 2 man offices for
the faculty in which as many as
4 graduate teaching assistants
may also have desks.

been selected -as an O'Henry
prize short story for the O'Hen-
ry Prize Awards, 1965.

He will take part in a panel
on "The novel Today" with Les,
lie Fiedler, Susan Sonntag and
Norman Podhoretz at the 92nd
St. YMHA on March 28.

Professor Ludwig participated
in a symposium on Barry Gl-
water in Fall 1964 ite of- Pr-

san Review: he also published a
lengthy letter under the title of
"Who Killed Kennedy" in the
winter 199 issue of Pa Re

A review of Te Navels el
Brian Moore was written by Pro.
fessor Ludwig for the March 15
isse of The Natbm.

Pysi Ed.
As of Mairch 15th,. students, fa-

culty awd -sta are to aftveiryI&
cards for entiaft to the pool,
and for siguig u hipent.
Your ID card win be collected
wha you ene the pol, and
will be retaured Mw you etwve.
The sme_ prAceduhe wi be folk
lowed with yqa ID
card wil be ol ed 6. you sig
out equipment, and will be re-
turned when the p t s
brought back.

Tte ng was byogb abot
becauemy peOpe- wete uig

Xotne y*pae _

-

-

I
l
I
g
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vIt c4 witB provde casom
labratory M*di reseBoch~ $pacw for

the seven cMWc- &iseoce1SH*p06
Apaeot nthoog.

Gegaphy~., Hit, PolIta Sci-

en , P , and S S a-
is scheldued for conmpletso by

brekin ptnsfor MuY of this
year. It wll be located SLwe
the H umantie and the Bioog

Sq. K. Sp'

atructure whkch Will consist of two
Was a boflow, square shaped

i-nidig wiAofeW folr e

anO a ra-m Aa _ _=an

abb MM Ila affice seOW

wd hav -a. ibted
enti; awn an_ e sbhw

td&4 so<that offiew will look out
on t _Ie camp cs knwHSwt^ h r tae ctsHBe

te Ae W In t
rims fora lr i

for lare discussion
coreand' sm b2mwiiidual-

room OIs 0 U ~and ft forstdet

PossrS.N. Lzvine, Chalp.
mani of Deatmn of M ra

Scieicem- has beewivtd ope
set* a pame at a Conference

posrdby the- Seei Academy
of %'Inciflcc. TUB0 OBAftem~er VP&f
be -held, Way 25-May 29 at tfe
old University town of Jena and-
uill be devoted to Electrochemi-
cal ̂ aspects -of Molecular Biology.
Professor Levine has also been
invited to serve as Chairmian of
the section on Polyelectrolytes
amd Membranes. This trip will
be jointly sponsored by the Ber-
lin Academy of Sciences and Air
Force of Scientific Research.

Foreign Languages
Mr, Demetrios Basdekis recent-

1y1 published an article,- "Dual-
ism in Nefte From anegond
and Dom Casmurm," in Revistas
de tlerm (Brazil).

Appearing soon are a critical
adition by Professor Leonard
Mills, Le Mystere de Sain Se.
bastia (Droz, Geneva, this
mionth), and a study of Voltari-
an thenme, L'Hoauue mm quar
=de ecus. by Professor Nuci
NOtta (this summer, Mouton, the
Hag>.

Prfesor Linette Brugmans
will be honored this spring by
appoiutnet as "Chevalier de I-

Ordte des palmes academiques"
for her work on French Litera-
tre. The honor wil be bestowed
by the French Government

rougb the French Embassy.

Prdfwr }_dadva Bese,
author of Tagr: P t f a
pet, Wm give a 1etue at 0:.9
p.m., ThMsday, March 25, 18,
in 't* Physks _Adom Hs

pkic wil be 'IOrietalism in
Wesen Litratr." bEveone is
ivtd.

^1 -W #- . -M

-A W«M»St Hw Aq9p". has

to dD MC or Owa bd
wiR b» tbe own faci-

zeseward optms, amd in

The hocilog eprent- Wm
have is ow three room suite for
21 - d _ d

OpeR House Will Attract 3300
Guilles Plan- Campus Tours

By Rolf Fussht
Approximately thirty-three hundred persons - prospective students and

their parents - will roam the campus March 28, for Open House Day. These

prospective students will be given a tour of the campus by student guides. The

tour will include visits to the academic buildings, library ,gym, dorms, snack

br and other points of interest. These tours, it is hoped, will show the incom-

ing students the various functionings of our campus.

The events of Open House are being coordinated under the direction of Mm

Elizabeth, Couey, Coordinator of Stuent Activities and. Mr. WDyn Carhart,
Adinissions Officer.

Invitations have been s: o0t
to an U s who have been
accep.e at Stony Booky A
memo, originating in the Admis-
sions Office, has been sent. to all
facuty members asking them to

ass in making Open House a
success. Doecty under Ms.
Cotw and M. Carhta- a
group of student coordinators
who will be in dharge of recruit-
ing students to act as gides.
This group includes Liz Lench,
Sue Luby. NeIf Atkins, Doris
Bondy, David Rokoff and Rich.
ard ThaIL Other committees
have been set up to work on the
various aspects of Open Houwe.

Te agenda for the afternoon
will be threefold. The first part
will be a tour of the campus;
then refreshm ets sg of
punch and cookies will be served
in the various academic building
lobbies. These refreshments will
be served by the Women's Fac-
ulty Club. Then at 4:00 p.m. the
group will assemble in the gym
where they will be introduced to
the Deans. The major speakers
will be Mr. Edward Malloy, Di-
rector of Admisio , who will
talk O X te ri of the
freshman class of 1966 and Dean

The cry of Stony Brook's exe-
cutive committee is one of many
sounded from overcrowded cam-
lpuses, lacking the facilities to
handle the boom.

Last mnath, at Hwtpr Colege,
Shdeto for Democratic Comw
munity (SDC ), a campus poli-
tical party, and the student go-
vernment Jopied in such a pro-
test. Their objection was that a
sizable proPOrtio0 of unde -
graduates were unable to regis-
ter for electives or required
courses at Spring term pre-regis-
tration, because the number of
courses offered was severely li-
mited-by a sareity of facuty
me . M age was 3t-
tribltld to HJ r's tri-ter
plan, under which the exibg
numbers of faculty members
must be portioned ever three
semesters instead of the usual
two of most colleges. One student
from the SDC termed the situa-
tion, "a blind job of planning for
increased enrollment at Harper."
In a telegram to President Gould,
the students demanded:

"1. The immediate allocation of
increased monies to Harpur

College for the immediate hir-
ing of additional qualified fa-
culty members.

"'2. The immediate accelera.
tion of the costion p
gram for emc buildings
toi prwide. adequate facilities.
"3. The immediate and tho.
rough reconidration of the
trimester system. "

Last Fall's Pedoiments at the
University of Tennessee exceed-
ed the expected number by 2,200
students, creating "one of the
mod serious crises in univer-
sity history", as President An.
drew D. Holt described the situ.
ation. The increase in enroll
ment was said to be the begin-
ning of the long-anticipated post
war baby boom wave that will
accumulate b year for the
next decade. Emergency mea-
sue taoe were:

1. D mItfy kmg rooms
were teIBmaily conwverted in-
to bedroos for student.

2. New d ro cts were

meats of setio- in_

Cntidnued on page 3
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LIEZ LENCH

St E LUBY

Herr, Associate Dean of Students
on the orientation program at
Stony Brook. The purpose of Op-
en House as expressed by Mr.
Carhart during an interview is,
"to acquaint prospective students
and their parents with the- fac-
ulty and facilities of our univer-
sity."

and encouraged to decorate mo-
tor carriages for the parade; and
will you let some of your male
subjects act as jesters? Iady
Couey and myself also need many
helpers and vassals, and a royal
sign of approval would help us
greatly.- It was then decreed that
all interested stdts should call
Lord Marsball at his residence,
the number being 53L.

At this point, Sir Chappelle pre-
sented Special Adjutant Lord
Neil Akins; Chancellor of the
Carnival. Lord Akins told the
court that all plas for the-April
24 aftermoo carnival were going
well, but that he, too. needed
many helpers. King Joel then de-

Continued on page 5

S -ial Sdience Buikaing
-Bri s alassrooms, Offices

S.AB.
hne Upon; A
Wednesday
By Sasi Myra Kanmer

Once upon a Wednesday night,
about seven days ago, in an un-
derground castle in the tiny state
of Stony Brook, a King named
Joel Kleinberg held his weekly
Court. All his noble ministers and
chancellors were present.

The first minister allowed to
address King Joel was Sir Bill
Chappelle, acting Lord of Special
Events. Gathering his purple robe
about him, he told the King of an
event to come, an event to which
ALL of the kingdom's subjects
are invited - Carnival Weekend.
Sir Bill spoke mainly of a party
to be held at the ocean's shore.
"My lord," he said, "There will
be a cord of wood for ye old bon-
fire; a member of the concession
guild shall open his stand to feed
the multitude; and a new type of
coach, the bus, will take your
subjects to and from this diver-
sion. This regal event will take
place, if it so please you, on Sat-
urday night, April 24, a night the
royal sorcerer promises will be
warm and star filled. The next
night there will be a hootenanny,
with talent garnered from the lo-
cal minstrels and songsters."

Next spoke Lord Marshall Sei-
den, Knight of the Round Parade.
"Sire, the route for your first pa-
rade is being drawn up by my
humble self and Lady Couey. We
need many things, however, that
only the student of, Stony Brook
can give us& If yo please. sire,
I should Mt to enlist their aid.
With- you perionb, cam all
club*, goups, or bulb be allowed
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hie I -wu working in a day-
care center in Brooklyn, an alert,
gay-3pirited litWe boy who had
Only re e d in this coun--
try from Israel attached himself
to me with tenacity and what I
thought was love and admiration.
I seon found out, however, that
the child was more curious than
admiring, for he had never seen
a Negro before.

He trailed -me doggedly, touch-
ing and inspecting me at every
opportunity. It was during one of
these inspections that this inno-
cent four-year-old happened up-
on a profound truth: he touched
his face, then my chocolate-
brown one and announced simply,
"That's just skin."

I paused for a moment, gazed
at him staring at my white teeth,
which seemed to glisten brightly
against my dark skin, and thought

r to myself how much misery and
fighting that skin had caused.
For a few seconds my mind drif-
ted back to those days when I

. lived down South...

We were walking along a street
in the middle of Birmingham,
Alabama, about a year ago, when
suddenly a rock was thrown, fol-
lowed by the shouts, "Get outta
here, you niggers! We don't need
yal" More rocks, stones, and
Cubs were thrown and swung at
us as we started running down
the street to escape. Up the block
was the sheriff's office, where
we wereheaded -for help. As we
scrambled up the steps mi front
of his office we could see the door
opening. "Ah, some friendly soul
in there is Dyig to help us.
Amen!"

But the bare, harsh truth be-
came more evident as we ad-
vancd further up the steps, the
treh that no one, in fact. was

soiung to help in, bute rather th
sheriff himself. was coming out
side solthat he too -ol -get into
the action. The- mob that had
formed was growing at a tremen-
dous rate. What had been only a
few people, had now swelled to
not twenty or thirty but to hun-
dreds of whites, jeering, yelling
for those dniggers." "bums," and
every other foul name you could
think of.

From down the block other
shouts came; the shouts of Ne-
groes arming themselves and
coming to the defense of their
friends and brothers. They ran,
screaming, hooting, like a pack
of wild animals, with the whites
rushing headlong to meet them
in a raging all out fight. Fists
swung, clubs, stones, chairs flew
in one of the worst riots of the
"civilized period. "Human beings
fighting amongst each other while
there are countless common ene-
mies against which they could
join forces, those of poverty, mi-
sery, diease, communism, im-
perialism. The riot lasted only
twenty or thirty minutes before
it was broken up-by state police,
who had been stationed in Bir-
mingham especially for suchh oc-
currences. Tear gas, clubs, and
water hoses had been used to
quiet the "animals"; yes, that's
what they were, animals. Beasts
fight for no purpose, with no
aims, and over petty things; these
"people" do the same. . .

"Yes," I thot. as I returnedc
to the apredet amd that-young
boy's innoeot -face. "It's only.
sin. I wander how manly people
realize that?" Of course,- the boy
was now even more confused than
before. HE couldn't understand
that. He was only four. But I won-
der about the rest of the world.
Can they understand? Can they?
It's only skin! ! !

l
By Karl

I'HE D G CAGEC
Back to the 1898 a feeling of

sonmething ain to, Sartrean
"Nausee" dsi the m ical
stomachs -pof E 's young
composers. Tey saw nothing but
bourgeois decadence in the
Straussian compositions of their
day. Music seemed to be all
played out; no new melodies, no
new and original m ical expres
sion seemed posible. In reaction
to this dead end, in an almost
obsessional search for novelty in
every m al dsipliwe, MOD-
ERN music .wasborn. First Stra-
vinsky and his privitivism, then
the nervou as -m-of Schoen,
berg's twevetone music, until
finally, at the peak of "Modern-
ity", we arrive at John Cage,
dean of music DaDa and tonal

John Cage, out of pure notor-
iety one of Ameriea's best known
composers, has his beadquarter
in Greenwich Village, where 'in-
people" from all over the coun-
try, from the m aical beats to
the musical jet set, 4pay hom-
mage to fis ironic, iconoclasti
sense of humor- Just -as some
C01Xside the Cosmic Joke the
highest-statement of human philW-
oophy. Cage seems to c
the laesthetic joke, thehges
form o t c eoprefsso. -
CaW comovip im was ben&ed
"2 A 30 for solo piano". At its
premier performance, the aud-
ience saw- Cage, who =was his own
sol0ist, .walk out onto the stage,
take several dep bows, and then
seat himself carefully at the pi-
aso. -Nie raised his arm. The aud-
ience waited in expectation. But
it never -came -down, for appar-
ently be had only raised it to
look at his -watch. Aud all sat
there in aslut slence for ex-
actly 2 Min and 30 s s.
When asked aftwds, . what-
was the music of "2 & 30", he

*aswered, "Why te aee re-
action. of *aus." H late went
-on to eompose "3 & 40, "5 &
20", and finally a symphony in
this form.

'^Summr Landscapes" was the
title of a-othe Cage Composi-
tion. The score of this piece ca-
ed 1r' tweve- pe AMc AM table.
radio. Each perfla was giv-
en an -AM -radio -with

ibruetioos pencied in such as
7:.- turn to 710, wit 40 ec-
onds/ rapidly .witch to 170, snd
them W. Tur vome up all
the -way. 'Find static. LAmve on
staic 3 minyt,. Turn- volo
ume. Etc. Etc." The resmlt of
tw4ee table ads, e«h operat-
ing at full can , each work-
inf on a dMmentsehet bpaint-
ed quite an ierediblE, if not
X m t _n1 s r and-

.Ai 'We -- J ua.S .
%

;M ^~A

Ahinf Cwelt an
mreof ltl nw o~sr

of ap n Ed pre Pily
th faowt 8trig-,i a siolf ithis
WS C'8 WS g * l e -sat.-
is ! e ior s" piaB_, Vex_
atow", Awiten in 4l10 *ev-
er Ieo peroMed- Te pee

Conf A ope. stat
aCowet 0d on page a

'By R. Teo

What is the purpose of the Jazz V-an? :How mny
members does it have? Wiat are its goals, its achieves
mets , its problems? The Preamble to Ahe Cotuton
of the Jazz Forum defines its purpose: "to develop
and promote interest in listening to and performing
jazz." Thus theoretically it has a two-fold program.
The listening program is only in the developing stage.
Until now the group has confined its activities to a
musicians 'program by which it undertakes a discus-
sion of jazzy helps provide facilities and instruments
that the individual musician could not obtain alone.
The ultimate goal of all of these functions is to develop
m each of its members a musical discipline; in srt,
to make each a better jazz musician. The Jazz Forum
is also a performing group. It plans to give jazz non-
certs at this university and at other colleges. It seeks
to enter college pazz festivals and, in fact, to sponsor
its own jazz festival. A concert has been planned for
May 13 in the Playhouse.

In addition to these goals- i.e. the goals of the
Jazz Forum itself - other campus groups have supert
imposed their own master plans on the forum. The
Student Activities Board has approached the forum to
perform in the Snack Bar for forty minutes on a seo
lected .evening. There are indicato that the members
of the Jazz Forum will participate in a campus parade
at the end of the school year. The Drama group is
working in coordination with the Jazz Forum to put on
a floor show for the Institutional Researchers.

Already it is clear that the Jazz Forum pertorm at
least three valuable functions for the University .stu-
dents: 1) It serves-to increase the means of entertain
ment and the musical apabilies of its mers; 2)
The success of the Ja Foruiln- l enhance Om pree-
tige of the University; 3) Thei Jazz Sofum provies
free entertainment, :It hopes not to dharge admission
for any of its rwgrams.

Just when ah oraz A ? I art *MOhe
beginning of the Fall semester Larry Coler, esh-
man and today m r-rector Wf Vhe for bega
tX sound out moon concerning the seed for such a

ou and to publicize his attempts to form one. On
r 7, 1964 the organization of the club ben when

a group of twenty-it individuals assembled for the
first meeting of his yet-unformed body. Between that
time and- now the membership has changed radically.
By Nov. 7 when the forum officially organzed the nuo-
ber of members dwindled to 23. This was the result of
normal turnover. Some dividuab who attendd the ink
itial meetings felt that the Jazz Forum did not measure
up to their expectatiovs.- Others -realized- tbat their in-
terests were. elsewhere, but, - general the p osion
of the club on Nov. 7 was the .same as on t.-7. Dur-
-ing the next two ots a sursing and shocldng
phenomenon occurred. TWe enrollment decreased rapid-
ly. At the beginning of the new year there were sixteen
members. Tlday 4here are only ten active members.

But a declining membership is only a reflection-of the
true problem that faces the Jazz Forum - the increas-
ing apathy among both the elected and the appointed
leaders of the student body toward the activities of
this organization. Let us consider -the following snes
of events. In late November the Jazz Forum formulated
a budget which it suitted to the Executive Commit-
tee of Polity. Thbe Budget Committee, a subcommittee
of the E.C,, approved the budget almost immediately.
The budget was to be submitted to the E.C. at its
next meeting. It was never submitted. After the -Christ-
mas vacation, -the Budget Committee, upon "further
study,"' had reduced the budget from $250 to -125. The
Jazz Forum was not satisfied but it decided to accept
this meager amount although it was inadequate; it did
not meet the needs of the group. It provided for music
but not for music stands. it was later suggested that
the members read the- music off the floor or from
chairs. This budget, like its predecessor, was not sub-
mitted to the E.C. After intersession there was still no
action. The Jazz Forum -decided that it could not put on
abbott with Chat m ite it had aable. -Hence
it Submity fler budget totaling $159.50. The Treis-
urer hf Pof t assured the group that the budget would
be brought before the E.C. on the following night,

ch 4. The Jan Forum was told that it would not
be Jy for them to snd a ee taive to the
meeting Bsine the se wa tine. Ag/Wn noth.-
ing happened. n Thursdday March 11, the manager of
the Jan Forum attended me regular tnh ef (h-

CotiMd en ppB I

fected by the New Developments-
in Higher Education".

Dr. Rouse has accepted an ap-
pointmen t to each in the 1965
summer session of the graduate
library school of North Texas
State University at Denton.-

A e t e S

XAoe lmt mwhs -Pmle.

WHEN WILL IT STOP 1 TmE STUDENT OPINION
f

MUSK
-I ' BOX WHAT BELKVE

DEP^T DATA
Confinued from page 2

still are a geat many university
peobe who do nt return equip-

meat", and thus deprive others of
its use.

Tis ling win be strictly ad-
hered to from the 15th on.

Lf1.ry
Dr. Roscoe Rwse, Director of

Libraries recently -presented a
paper at the Second Seminar on
library History at Florida State
University," Tallahassee. His pa-
per- was titled " T Two L-
braries. of Baylor University".
Tbe papers of the seminar will
be published in a monograph la-
ter in the year.

He took this oppor ity to in-
tervjew graduating librarians at
Flfrtda State UnivsiKY9 at Em-
ory University and at the iver-
sity of North Carolina for newly
mratd proesoa positos on
the' staff at Stoy Brook.

She Nasau County Library
Assodiatn n March 10 Dr.
Ptouse srved on a pal which

-onsider. the topic "'ew Dev

His sbect ..o£ disssin _ was
ttd "lte hie Lcrary is Af'

Aaos The Nat
CAtiud from se 2;

3 -New a el Ac s were _ed
and -t~eorin ads of presnNW Dek -Ia Orl~
f"acty nrafd

4. The e
were piaed oft 'waing Wet'
to enroll in fure q s.
There are bige lle to

Come.
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Call For Convention Delegates
To the Members of Polity,

According to our present Polity Constitution, it is
necessary to determine this year the adequacy of our
present form of government. The Executive Committee
has unanimously voted to call a Constitutional Conven-
tion to consider this matter. The function of this con-
vention will be to review the new constitution drafted
by the, Constitution Committee and to draw up a final
draft to be presented to the student body.

Membership in the convention is open to the entire
student body. Selection will be by means of self-nomin-
ation. An individual must present a petition signed by
fifty students to be considered. Forms are available in
the Polity Office in the gymnasium and must be turned
in by Thursday, April 8.

Sincerely,
Edward Abramson

Moderator of Polity
David C. Tilley

Dean of Students

Ans. From "C" Leg
To the Editor:

In the last issue of the States-
man a student opinion appeared
which described the workings of
the combined legislatures of G
Dormitory. Although the author
is a member of this legislature,
some of the facts he cited were
in error. The following statements
conform with the official min-
utes of the legislature.

Combined legislatures of G
Dormitory have been givem the
authority to close a lounge in G
dorm as a punitive measure by
the office of the Director of Stu-
dent Housing. The chief purpos
of a closing would be to remind
the student body of its failure to
keep a public area in good con-
dition.

The punitive closing of a lounge
was not an innovation of the
combined legislatures. It was an
effective punishment already used
by -.a Head Resident Assistant
last semester, before the legisla-
tues were organized. This pro-
cess was retained by the- legis-
latures because it was felt that
the -automatically imposed fines
on the resident community were
not effective in stopping damage.
For example, how many residents
know that G dormitory ie being
assessed in excems of $300 for
damage to public areas &equip,
mImt -.4g., recoveving o i.
Io e. f.urnite T.V. repairs,
Epc.) !

By reseing the responsibility: f

S : Sa D6w 4

Continued from page 1
ment. He demanded that Saga
inmediately agee -to. a special
election, outside the National La-
bor Relations Board, on his
claims to represent you. He re-
fused to permift the National
Labor Gelatins B , the agen-
cy charged by law with the duty
of determiig representation
claims, to decide his claims, and
to hold whatever election the law
rnuires.

In the entire meeting, M. Mil-
le neither produced .nor 'offered
to produce any evidence that he
represented a single :employee.

In view of Mr. Miller's position,
CoGmssio.er Tempea said that
dhee was no'point in his coitin-

g te offer theal, of his.
office in an attempt to dia

aagreement betwe Saga d
W, since Mjir. -was not in-
tee min the agreement which.

he 'had made -and o which- he
had.. reneged.. .-

We conti e to be wilig to
bide. by our ag , by

tie law offte land We will' co
operate in th s mi tio of
any cla , by any labor organ-

iz , that it has fix right to
_ you, in the lega pre-

scribe pr ues- o the Nation-
ad a elas Board. We
wl not gve In to ty hreas of
falsaificats - ^and we do not

wt e s, d mae any agree-
ments wc affeyo aidyour

ri, o*sde tor vkesses: a of
*h a,- or wih anyonewo doe

no hoobi2 ageemeents
(signed) i Prfe,

- -
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Uncostitiol Convention
Does the Executive Committee of Polity have its own

constitution? Does the United States Cabinet have its
own constitution?

Yet, as ridiculous as this may sound, the Residence
Board- feels the need to have its own constitution,
though the Dormitory Constitution defines very clearly
the scope and purpose of this board.

If the present members (excluding the -represent-
atives from North and South Halls) feel themselves in-
adequate to act in the. fuetion of an advisory and co-
ordining body, free from "foreign entanglements,"
their immediate resignation is in order.

:The Thigs That Matter
Part and- parcel of the definition of the ideal univer-

sity is the student body. But all too often the role of
this -body is restricted solely to receiving the benefit of
cirtain pocies set by the academic hierarchy. Ideally
the students should- be allowed to effect in some meas-
ure these very policies to which they are submitted.

We do not suggest that -the overall academic philos:
ophy should. be dictated by the student body but that
they be allowed influence over the particular extensions
of I licy decisions. This indluence -would materalize in
the fCYm of constructive criticism of the curriculum of
the university.

Frequently a student body is in a better position to
juge the value of a given course than te, department
w;haih offers it. For example some of tie departments
i-.their ruh to qualify for the graduate school, have
been offering yearly curriculums which appear as only
motley medlies. Often the student is frustrated in his
search for a somewhat cohesive study in his chosen
field. .-

Xt is necessary that this student body realize fiat it
justly possesses the abili to influence the curriculum
of the university. Dr. Gould encouraged this sort of
ctirtcism and Dr., Toll during his visit to this campus
advised that it would be both welcome and essential to;
the reinforcement of the university communlty.

It is csary hat te student body act immediately
aid effectively -ps this proposal i.e. to 6form F a com-
mittee to work trisps-i% conjunction with the Presi-
dential Advisory Committee as lasion between the polityi
and'the.,facult on mattes of academic import'.

- Wiil ihe-; -F~act -Be -There
.LCast year's open Reuse was a -success in most areas.

Student participation- was high, the tours ran smofly,.
and an adequate view of c~ampus life was represented
but*. ... 'h faculty was not thre..
.- A discussion of. -why, we- ae here"- and what .ouir

central conceerns ares has noo place heref but the ~fact-
remains that we consider the faculty an important,
perhaps the most important foxc in the student's life
h e re . - ; .t * . . ,' ' , _,/ , , , , ,,* * -..

-An-iincoming freshman (and his parents): want :to,
meet the faiuty and their conspicuous absence at last
yxa's Open- House was noticed and decried. -- +
. This yearss Open House is coming up on March F28.
Planig is in its last stages and student participation
wil once again be high. But the students do not by
any means "a university mallet. Will the faculty be
th re . .. . * : .* . .

I . . .

closing a lounge with the legis-
latures, a more democratic sys-
tem was introduced. It is here
that we must get facts straight.
Although the lounge can be closed
by members of the legislatures
composing less than the noral
quorum, this losury is subject
to immediate support or revision
by an emergency mebting of the
entire legislature.

The combined legislatures. have
made all effort to retaib an efm
fective system: and at the same

time a deratic process -

If you- have any o in or
suggestionsg remember, our meet-
ings are always open and vry- -
onet is cordially invited. If you
have any questions your haR re-
presentative will be glad to an-
swer them.

Combined Legislatures of
Combined Legislatures of
G Dormitory

Fire In Dorm
To the Editor:

On March 17 at 1:15 a.m. fire
alarms started ringing through-
out H Dormitory*. It took several

minutes before most of the resi-
dents were actually awake en-
ough to realize what was happen-
ing. At first it was thought to be
a cruel joke. Most -of X girls
disregarded the fire alarm, think-
ing it another false alarm, and
many were content to go back to

sleep.- There was a general feel,
ig- of annoyance and disbelief.

Not until several mutes later
was the alarm recognz as. .te
real thing.

To' say the Atbnosphere bcamel
chaotic could not posAble- de.
scribe the situation! Girls start-
ed running in al i , with
no' idea of what to do. Without
thinking girls grabbed their coats.
and then hburiedly pusshed eac'h

oher out the nearest door. There
was a total lack of conen for
the safety of anyode else. All
fire alarm ecuin sch sleead suh as
closing doors, or taking -a dam.
towel were fgotten, in the on
fusion. So, utside at 1:30 a.n».
stood 40 shivering, s Iaed -gis,
waiting -for dictions from any-
one, which came 'after what

seemed a considerable amount
of time. To make things worse

boys started migrating over, add-
ing to the confusion.

It was apparent that -there was
a tremendous lack of organiza-
tion within the dorm administra-
tion, although the RA's tried to
keep some semblace of order.
Perhaps the events of last night
will encourage the administra-
tion to have a few more strict
fire drills, that will help the stu-
dents realize the importance and
ser _-£snesx of these:so..- called
-F~unny drills!' Even if other stu-
dents do, inot value their.. own.
lives, they sti ",should have the
consideration fvWter people's.

Barbara Perlin

Continued from page 1
Local 424 agrees to an election

supervised by the N.L.R.B. or any
other impartial source. Saga re-
fuses to allow an n by any
source.

Unfortunately the University
and the students are caught in the
middle of this labor dispute. Lo-
cal 424 does not want to inter-
rupt the operation of the. campus
or the feeding of the student body.
However, a labor organization
cannot standby when undue pres-
Mr* and h -- nL -f workers
*by managent takes place -be.
cause t woers rcised their
right to-sign up with the union.

Our only defense against thisl
injustice involves _picketing, de-
monstrating, a*d. t- distibuton
of leaflets. By -such mews we
make known the justie-of, our Po-
sition and provide a psychlgi-.
cal uplift for harrassed erse

We are in a hyper-sensitive
spot. If Loal 4 is forced to.-set
up -arod l4 piet lIes
all ship ofts o hod to the can-
puls woudcom. to a- complete
-standstil. As s actis n would
hurte (no food) we
pfer avod such dramtic ea
sures. Unfortunately Sagas-, pos-
tioa may leave us with no
cce. In the event ta mass de-
mnstratiows prove to be neces-

Cotinued. on page 5

Article oh Afghanisa i
March 5t issue was by Nina
Haug.

Article -VWhatlI Believe". in
March 16th ie was by Ray-
mond Terry.

I
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gnera athy of such su es so Bten decried?'Is
tan insidious plot against the members of the forum?
Is it an attempt by certain Individuals to create an
image of economy for the spring elections? Do all or-
ganizatons meet .with the same difficulties the Jazz
Forum has encountered? Or only a few? ... These are
the questions that need to be answered, for the answers

eeot the atitudes n gov eunent, service and respon-
sibility held by the present "student leaders."

OPEN HOUSE
TOUR'GUIDES''

MEETN G -

MARCH 23
Huaities 305-

I
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WHAT I BELIEVE
Continued from page 3

E.C. He found that the budget had been reduced to
$140. This time there was a complete reallocation of
the money, making the budget of no use to the forum
since it is bound to spend E.C. grants in the manner
prescribed in the budget. After an unsuccessful attempt
to have this reduced budget passed, the original one
submitted on March 4 was passed.

Three-and-one-half months elapsed between the sub-
mission of the first budget and the final passage of a
reduced version. The money received was not really
enough to carry out the activities of this group as its
members had envisioned them. During this period of
more than three months the Budget Committee allocat-
ed only $30 to the Jazz Forum for operating expenses.
The results of this delay is multi-fold:
1) The Jazz Forum lost one-half of its members. Those
who quit -professed interest in the forum and had the
musical education and, background needed to become
members of this highly technical organizationi The
members had little music to play and many did not
feel that it was worth it to expend their time and en-
ergy with a dying club. They became involved in new
activities, e.g., the Statesman, the Rifle Club. . .and due
to these obligations they were unable to rejoin the forum
although they still wanted to play.
2) Even if the Jazz Forum were to gain new members
the situation would not improve. This group is facing
a dilemma. If the membership decreases more the
forum -will have to disband. If its membership in-
creases, the additional members will form a discon-
tented supernumerary. In the words of the manager of
the forum: "If we received the money when we asked
for it, in all likelihood, we would now have an active,
thriving club."
3) An increased burden is placed on the present mem-
bers. The active members work more than ten hours
a week-, the manager more than twelve with the forum
which holds its meetings every Thursday from 7:30 to
9 PM.; The other seven to eight hours is spent prepar-
ing for this meeting.
4) The lack of music; prompted Larry Cohen to write
three or four of his. own. arrangement but the other
members wanted- pfessionalwIrttenI commercially
available -music. The manager himself was --dissatis
fied, Sbt the purchase of such music s costly. With the
meager funds received from the, E.C. the Jazz Forum
was unable to purchase very much really good. music.,
5) The activitg of the Jazz Forum have been hamper-
ed; it will be possible for the forum members to have
only ten rehearsals before its concert this spring. It
cannot rehearse more than once a week because of the
conflicting schedules of its members, many of whom
joined other groups when they were unable to get funds
from polity.

Besides these deleterious affects caused by the failure
of the E.C. to act in a responsible fashion the Jazz
Forum is faced by two other problems:
1) It lacks an adult, experienced, on-campus musician
who could really direct the group. The faculty advisor
to the forum is an ardent jazz fan, very knowledgeable
in jazz, but, in effect, the Jazz Forum has to provide
its own direction. This problem is close to solution. On
March 16 Clem De Rosa, band director, of Walt Whit-
man High School in Huntington and one of the, leading
personalities of the high school and teenage jazz move-
ment agreed to direct the.Jazz Forum and to help -it
prepare for its concert, but the manager of the forum
has said-

-'4Even Oath Mr. De Rosa's help, it is highly unlikely
that at this date it will be possible to present a con-
cert --f the magnitude originally planned, i.e. with a
big band consisting of about osftesn musicians. The
formation ofthis- band -was the original -goal of the
Jazk -Fornm. It is -also highly ulikely that our altemn-
ate plan of using a large group of ten pieces will be
available--becase of the inadequate time to rehearse.'
The Jazz Forum, nevertheless,. plans to work hard to
ma~ke-ts concert- a -success.
2) The SAB has, not been entirely helpful either. It
asked the forum- to play -for 40 minutes at the Snack
Bar, -but it has shown little consideration for the mem-
bers of this group. It has changed the date of this

Wd apped rane four e. Orially- it was
planned for March 11, then changed to March 16, 18,
25,23.
Te roblems of theJam Forum are maw, but the

presently ibsoluble ones are all traceable to the lack of
cooperation of the E.C. and of the qu peration of
other structures of student govenment The ainista
tiin, especially Mr. necklinger, has been very helpful
to the new group; he has helped it-secure office space
and select.a large rehearsal hal in the dormitories for
use next year,

Why has the E.C. been so uncooperative? Is it the

There have been many complaints from students es-
pecially about life here at Stony Brook. This fact is
one of the less hidden on our campus. We have comni
plained about the food, even though this food service,
Saga, is an improvement in some respects over last
year's service; we have complained about the lack of
social activities on campus on weekends, even though
the Student Activities Board has done a great job in
improving conditions over last year; we have complain-
ed about curfews, visiting hours, dormitory procedures,
and miscellaneous rules and regulations which seem
to be ridiculous at times, forgetting that first, these
rules are instituted for the benefit and safety of every
member of this campus, and second, that the admiais-
tration is always open to suggestions about changes and
improvements in that System which we have criticized.
There have been very-few things on this campus which
have escaped the point of this spear of crticism by the
students, myself included among the more vehement ob-
jectors. I feel that now is the time for the student
body to reassess the real situation and to investigate
what, or rather who, makes this university now and
who will make it in the future.

The answer I am looking for is obviously that' the
student body, and only the student body, can make thii$
school anything. If our students are to help build this
school, which is, in fact what they are doing, they
must become a mature, responsible, adult body. I say
become because there is an apparent lack of these two
characteristics in the student body at present. Ir-
responsibility is probably the more outstanding of the
two, although he second should not be mirnimized_
Complete and utter sloppiness in the lounges, public
areas, and the new snack bar is utterly appalling! In -
order to walk into the snack bar and seat oneself at a
table, one must first play janitor and clean yourself
spot through he ooddles and -ooddles -of juif which is
strewn around the pace, l Me ia' p_0g-sty; Fefl \.(wtifh
shoes), on the furnituire still a' iit; as, wle
as cigarettesg d ifiWthe iugsg .tn -loigesi- 'f
these are the workings-of a resp le student body
then I amisinformed. Of course, to anyone with even'
half a brain, these examples illustrate only immay
and esponsibility.

Vulgarity, also, has become increa i&!ynmore ori
mon, even among the girls! A typical dinner-c!nversai-
tion has a vocabulary not fit for the neighborhood- bars,
let alone a public eating place! The extent to whico
profanity is used in ordinary convesaton makles it a
wonder that these students are really in college.

There are other examples which illustrate my points
but I feel these exemplify it well enough. We, the stu-
dents of State University of New York at Stony Brook,
want this school to be the best in the state system, a
goal which will be reached shortly. It is then --our duty
to build it from the inside out, by demonstrating that
our student body is worthy. of the reputation that this
school will have in the years to come. If we can. show
that our students are responsible and mature adults,
there will be great consequences. If on the other hand,
there can be only immaturity and irresponsibility on
the part of the students, the school and the students
will suffer. |

As we look ahead to the coming year, we see a,
huge number of freshmen being admitted (a number of
the order of this years freshman class) and, unless
there is a responsible, adult student body ^'to-gide;
them, conditions wil become worse than they are n.ow,
If we, as the upperclassmen -4d the next years, can'
grow up ourselves before next year, then we will be:
able to guide the- freshmen along the right path.: Let usi
all strive for a more responsible, mature, adult attitude:
in the university community so that this university may
truay be the best!

SAB
Continued from page 2

creed that, besides calling Lord
Marshall, energetic and helpful
students should call Lord Neil at
5198. Lord Akins also informed
the court of a new idea, proposed
to him by Dean Tilley, Lord of
Students, that ponies or horses
be present at the carnival. The
Lord said that this idea was be-
ing worked upon.

Sir Dave Rokoff, newly knight-
ed, spoke of coming conferences.
He said that rather than being
held on the weekends, as had
been previously suggested, they
should occur on weekdays, the
days of Tuesday through Friday
being mentioned. For the first
three days there would be one
lecture a night, to be given by a
lord of some note that -would
spout on one aspect of a general
topic. On the fourth day there.
be small workshops at which an
informal discussion would be held
between several vassals concern-
ed with a specific phase of the
topic, and the various lords.

After the meeting of the court,
several of the nobles approached
me with requests. Lady Ann RO-
binette hopes that all commuters
to this kingdom interested in
working for Stony Brook's Carni-
val will contact her in Box m in
the Humanities palace, or- call
her villa, number An 5-9121 Lady,
Rhoda Sragg still needs helpers
for her publicity committee; and
would be delighted if sdes

'oirta de '''3t A5H. or put a
piect of Spoar et in Box 6
N Tickets for the royally ap-
proved show "Barefoot in the
Park?. are still on sale inl -Ye. Olde
Ticket Shoppe in the Gym. King
Joel would be happy l he from
his subjects abot anything
interests them, Please write to
the Royal Box 2W0 SH.

Union
Continued from~ page 4

sary we are sure that the stu-
dent body will participate to-
show their support for Saga's
employees right to vote for or
against unonizan. By being
deied this fundamental
rigt these- workers are victims
of a grave injustice.

In its statement of March 17,
1965, Saga states that Local 424
refsed to permit the National
Labor -Relations Board, ("the
agency charged by law" with
holding an electien.) to "hold
whatever -election the law re-
quires.

oca 44epaa denbs
Saga's claim. We will accept and
we challenge Saga to accept and
consent to an election by the N.
LJtB.; thereby doing justice to
all concerned: the workdesP the
Uiversity, and also
eliinating the need for any de-
motat o pi

Bank bMider
(Pms Loca 4M

COMMENT
FOR THE FUTURE!

(m.d.)
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NARCISSUS
Deborah Kerr took the lading

role in the British movie "Black
Narrcss", " portaying Sister
Cloudagh with ineffable excel-
lence. Her delicacy, her porcelain
features and the efficacy of
chaging her temperament, form-
ed the basis and the glorification
of her role.

Their stay was brief, but the
change the environment wrought
on their characters was immeas-
urable. Set against the azure
skies of Himalayan scenery, the
story is one of four nuns and
their attempts to christianize an
Indian village.

Sister Cloudagh was the young-
est mother superior of her order.
Initially she was overconfident in
the success of her mission, but
as she imbibed the mountain air
which was almost "too fresh",
experienced the haunting mystery
of the palace, viewed the dark
eyes, the bronze skins and the
lithe bodies of the inhabitants,
she was gradually drawn into the
mystique of her environment and
foried to relinquish her mission.
The mores of the people were
not hard to adjust to, but the
high regard they had for the
holy man who sat in the same
loathesome spot, was too great
an impasse. She became instilled
with the memories of her past;
her fiance and everything asso-
ciated with tHe mundane exist-
ance of the wsork outside. How
much like the soul of a nun was
this village; opulent with faith
from within, so obscure, atoned
for sin because of separation
from the mundane.

Mr. Dea= stood quite in con-
trast to both the sanctity of the
nuns and the child4ike nevite of
the Indians. He could be saeas-
tic, gve succor or get drunk in
the course of a day.

Quite comfortable in his posi-
tion as a type of sophisticated
hermit, he allowed himself to. be
dogmatic when acquainting the
nuns with the mores of the In-
dians. Convinced of the ultimate
failure of their mission and re-

Continued on page 8
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ChamBer Singers:

A Brilliant Performance
-By Bob mevo

the Mozart it was more of a
"featured soloist". The work was
short and had little to say of
significance but it conveyed an
overwhelming mood of despair.
The oboe in this work had a
plaintive sound and blended well
with the strings.

The final offering of the group
was the Trio in D major, Op. 9,
No. 2 by Beethoven. The trio has
drawn from other works of this
opus before and indeed, herein
lies some of the richest treasures
of the string trio literature. This
work is no exception and the trio
gave it the justice it deserves.
At the end of the -work, one
wished it would only continue.

Unfortunately, the New York
String Trio will not be with us
next year despite the popular ac-
claim it has met here. We would
like to take this opportunity to
thank the thwe musi , each
eminent in his own right, who
make up the trio: Gerald Ta-
rack, violinist and inspiring
teacher; Harry nay, violist;
and Alexander Kouge", cellist.
Their presence has greatly en-
riched our musical life on Cam-
pus thispast year and we wish
the new trio great success which,
no doubt, they will achieve.

In a commendable effort to re-
lieve the weekday night boredom
of the student body, the SAB
imported four beatnick-types to
read beatnik type poetry, and
one young lady who made desert
music with a wet balloon and a
vacuum cleaner.

If you like beabick-type poetry
intermingled with a few spicy
words, the performance was
quite acceptable. For the more
serious minded students who
were looking for something more,
the performance was a disap-
pointment.

The members of the group
were Alan Katzman. - Ishmaeel
Reed, John Harriman, Norman
Pritchard, and Sue -Kauf.

- The most interesting work on
the program was the Trio in D
minor, Op. 141B by Max Reger,
an early 20th century composer
and teacher. Like many of the
composer's works, the contrapun-
tal form of the Baroque era was
borrowed to use in this "ab-
stract" work. The last movement
was in fact, a fugue. The heav-
ily contrapuntal form that mark-
ed the first movement, coupled
with the abstract (but not ator.-
al) harmonies, presented many
problems to our musicians. Thus,
the intonation, of the group -was
not always what it should have
been. By the second movement,
this reviewer had the impression
that the work. had been rather
hastily rehearsed. The bat move-
ment, however. was exceptionally
well played. Despite the techni-
cal difficulties earlier in the Trio,
the work itself is an unusually
fine piece of music and we are
glad that the trio chose to play
it.

Tee Quartet for Oboe and
String, K.370 by Mozart followed
the Reger with the oboe part
played by Robert Bloom. Mr.
Bloom evidently had a somewhat
faster idea of a tempo than the
three string players. Although
there were a few places, such as
the beginning of the work, where
the difference was apparent, the
musicians qfickly adjusted to
each other. That the oboe part
was quite diffieult was aiso ap-
part, espeeially in the runs.
Yet, Mr. Bloom had such a
beautiful tone and such a fine in-
terpetation that one couAd view
the over-all performance as an
excellent one of a charming
work.

The Serenade for Oboe and
Strings, composed in 1939 by
Richard Donovan, demonstrated
another aspect of the oboe. Here,
the instrument was an integral
part of the- ensemble- whreas in

RIVEtSiDF SIX1G;ERS AT PLAYHOUSE

As the final concert in the cur-
rent series, the Department of
Fine Arts in conjunction with the
Student Activities Board present
ad The Riverside Chamber Sing-
ers on Thursday evening, which
incled ~works in Five gua,
was a.}ghly eNl one.

At the start of the concert, the
-st soprano, f Laurence,

had some serious pitch prob-
les, d- as - a eslt, Richard
Deeria's Ovm vWtt or
was not as effective as it other-
wise might have bee. -From
is work, however, and the

works -by Schut and Weelkes
one could easily tell that there
were sx very i
perfoming.

Next on tbe program were
five French Songs, two by Maur-
ice Ravel, and three by Claude
DeBussy. The Ravel songs, Nico-
*Ue and -lem were typical df
tbis famous French ---ean ia
their trienes d sicity.

The group sang as well as they
could under the burden of the
music. Of the Debussy songs, the
first, Dien quil la fait bon re-
garder, was the most startling.
A soft, beautiful work, beautiful-
ly sung, it made up for the lack
of musicality In the Ravel .ngs.

The third offering was a group
of madrigals, the finest of which
were by Bateson, Weelkes, and
Gibbons. 'Have -Found HeK by
Thomas Bateson gave the bass-
baritone a chance to exhibit his
deep, rich voice and excelkent
musiaship. e Weelkes madri-
gal, re N Ightae, was a trio
fo pranos Eileen Lawrence
and Joan Mey and tenor Martin
Lim AM three we e exellent,
and amy dobs -one had regard-
ing the piteh of the 4opranos
were quelled. Mr. Lies has a
cle voice with eelent pitch,
which unfortunately has a cert-
ain Irish bewr qualit about it
which I foud, O at ties.
Hib Nwlauhip, h owever, is un-
qstoable.

After the intermission, four
songs by Brahms were perform-
ed. Once again, the singing was
excellent. In particular, Nacht-
waebe, No. 2, a lovely work, ex-
hibited the great versatility of

sie s oloists;

The high point of the already
successful concert was a compo-
sition which was written especi-
ally for the group by the twen-
tieth century poser Tom
Wager entitled To He Girt With
the Udte BA_ Nom. it was
without a doubt, One of the most
wonderful pieces of modem mu-
sr I have ever heard, aEd the
sextet really outdid themselves
dwing its perfoae. The final
section, a brilliant six-part fugue,
was a trial to anyone's musician-
ship, but they executed it beaut-
ifully. The final Wifng, Retro-
spect, by William Biags was
met with such exuberance, that
our performers honored us with
an encore, Jo mi Be gvna
by Claudio Monteverdi.

It's extraordinarily difficult color-
atura passages were performed
with apparent ease by the group.
As a whole, the concert was one
of the most suceessful of the
season. Under the leadership of
the baritone, Alan Baker,. the
group sang expertly, the evoem-
ble singing was perfectly tied,
and their tone was, except for
the very start of the concert,
flawless. I would like now to
thank the Riverside Chamber
Singers for a marvelous concert
and express the hope that they
will return to the StXy Brook
Campus very -soon.

Voca C o: Concert Series:

N. K. String Trio
Takes Final Bow

By Paul Kamen

The New York String Trio, our chamber music en-
semble in residence for the past year gave its final
concert here last Monday evening. With the trio, as as-
sisting artist was Robert Bloom, well known oboist,
who was featured in the Mozart Oboe Quartet and the
Donovan Serenade for Oboe and Strings.

Thre Yifeg Ftwe S
GREENG CARDS - GUIS

N .w - 4721



PROPOSED SUMMER SCHOOL SCHEDULE
ALL COURSES MEET FIVE DAYS A WEEK

8:00-9:15 9:30-10:45 11:00-12:15 12:30-1:45 2:00-3:15

English lot Economics 101 Economics 102 English 151 Humanities

English 161 English 102 Engineering 162 French 211 Mathematics

German 111 French 111 English 211 Humanities 112 Mwic

History 151 German 211 History 152 Humanities 121 Music

Mathematics 103 History 158 Political Science 102 Mathematics 101 Psychology

Political Science 101 Physics 103 Sociology 238 Psychology 101 Humanities

Sociology 102 Sociology 101

Spanish ill Spanish 211

104

156

221

301

215

122

aQQQGQOmA IN-n

Biology 235
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Support Our Advertisers
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EAST SETAUKET PET SHOP
MAIN STREET (25A)

Next Door to Country Comers

EAST SETAUKET

941 - 4150
- --

- -

SETAUKET BICYCLE SHOP
262 Main Street
East Setauket

SALES - REPAIRS
ACCESSORIES

Tandems Rented By Day or
Hour. Free Pick-Up & Delivery

941 -3990

HEYWOOD'S
MUSIC

SHOPPE
WINfD, SING &

PERCUSSION

-^j *petal
Discut to All Unis. Stets

Setauket VUIb Mat

941 - 449
-
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COMING:
BY SAB

COUNT BASIE CARNIVAL

BUNNY DANCE (By SCA)

HOOTENANNY

BEACH PARTY

BAREFOOT W THo PARK

MOODS

SUBTERRANEAN
PENTHOUSE

The intramural softball leagues
are set to begin play in early
April according to information
sent out by the physical education
office. Deadlines for entering the
two leagues is Wednesday, March
31 and team rosters must have
minimum of 12 and a maximum
of 15 names. Each roster should
also include the room number or
address of each of the players.

League 1 will include all dor-
mitory teams which are formed
strictly from residents of the
same floor. The second league
will be formed from off-campus
students, or teams formed from

dormitory students who do not
wish to play on their dormitory
team, or whose floor does not
have enough players to form a
team.

In the event that there are not
sufficient teams for either league
other arrangements will be made;
but it is hoped that the response
will be great enough for both
leagues to compete.

Games will be played at 4:00 or
4:30 depending upon the amount
of daylight available. No inning
will be allowed to start after 6:30.

I

SETAUKET FOO SHOP
ODelicatessen"

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
SPECIALTIES CATERING
Main St., East Setauket

941-9680

A NEW SERVICE

If you can't get to us, we'll come to you.
Deliveries hot to you in special containers.

Chicken Dinner ................... 590

Potato Pancake .................... 15e

Soup ............. I.............-...... . 250

Fried Shrimp Sandwich .... 650

Shrimp Salad Sandwich .... 650

Thick Shake .................. 200

Coffee .................................. 15f

Burger . .............................. 450

Cheeseburger ........................ 550

French Fries ... .......... 250

Tuna on Bun ... ...... 250

Shrimip Roll ........................... '25

Orange Ade ......................... -.. 150

Coco Cola ..... ... 150

Regular Delivery Schedule:

10:30 P.M. 12 Midnight9 P.M.

All orders received up to 1/2 hour before
delivery time will be honored.

PANCAKE COTTAGE
Jericho Turnpike, Centereach

This service will begin
MONDAY, MARCH 29, 1965

DIRECTIONS: Nichols Road to Oxbead Road. (Stay oM Oxbead
by going right both times the road forks). Oxhead Rd. to

Jericho Turnpike. Rt. Om Jericho for 75 ft. We are on the right
side of the road

Softball Begins In April TINKER NATIONAL BANK
Serving Your Every Need

East Setauket - 941-4600

South Setauket - JU 5-8300

Member F.D.I.C.

Coffee Mgl
Restaurant

Delvers till 8:15 P.M.

Pizza-20c per slice
Knishes-20c each
Blintzes and Sour

Cream-70c
Homemade doughnuts made

daily - 2 for 150
No charge for delivery

Open Fri. & Sat. Nights
751-9866

Free Delivery 588-7351 SEBROOK
PHARMACY

3 Village Plaza, Setauket

Complete Prescription Dept.

FREE DELIVERY
A full line of cosmetics
& drug needs.

588&7351Free Delvery
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SOUNDS of
DUCKS and GEE!

From judo session to the nurse we
went, on one bounce, as usual. We wanted

,nursey to kiss the bubby and make it al
better.

We entered the waiting room and
settled into the straight-backed chair,
lowered the metal headplate, fastened the
ankle bands, and slid into the wrist stra]
Comfy. The walls and floors were tiled,
with a drain in the corner. From somew
came the strains of Berlioz' "March to I
Scaffold."

Suddenly, an hysterical voice rang
out from the abattoir. "For God's sake,
.I am not pregnant! All I have is a lous3
hangnail! Gimme a band-aid and let me

,of here!"
She tore wild-eyed into the room,

tripped spectacularly over the threshold,
ricocheted off the empty Coricidin crates
and crashed through the door.

"NEXT!" What a voice! She musl
with lighter fluid.

We entered Armageddon. "What's
Iname, sonny?" she bellowed, biting off a
I chaw.

" Irving Berlin." we told her.
"Really? That's a shame. Are you

taking anything for it?"
"No, I....now listen! What can I

for a sprained ankle?"
"Try limping."
Oh, boy.
"Okay, kid, okay, I'll see what I c;

unearth."
She dug around in a crate marked
"Untested" and exhumed a pill about th
Of a bloated watermelon.

"Do I swallow it or sit on it and
katch it?"

"Swallow It. It's a laxative."
'A laxaive! For a sprained ankle?
"Why not? You want to get rid of

, don't you?"
We hefted the pill and heard a rip

sound in our abdomen. Our shrieks, howe
were drowned out by the ringing of the I

"Hello, Infirmary, you slice 'em, v
splice 'em......What? You're deathly
sick....mmm .... you're all alone on the
and you want me to make a house call?
..mmmm.... well, I can't come unless I'
sure you have a temperature.. .oh, yoi
took your temperature? Sorry, but it's
gotta be on the Official Thermometer...
. .Listen, it's very simple: I can only
come to take your temperature on the
Official Thermometer if I know that you
have a temperature on the Official Them
However, since you're too sick to come h
to take your Official Temperature, and
since I can't go to you because I don't
know if you have an Official Temperatui
then obviously there's no way that you
can get your Official Temperature taken.
Therefore, since I have no way of knowii
that you have a temperature on the Offi,
Thermometer, I can't possibly come ovej
to take your temperature on the Official
Thermometer, now can I? It's just simpl
logic! ..... What? Well, the same to
you, fella!"

"Uh, excuse me," we said.
"You're excused, the bathroom's or

there." She began to manicure her claws
with a hypodermic.

"I give up. Where's the doctor?"
She looked up, idly. "Moonlighting.

... at the undertaker's."
Suddenly, the sterilizer began

bubbling and percolating. 'What's in there
we asked.

She opened it and inserted a tongue
depressor into the seething concoction.
It dissolved. "Ah," she breathed, "just ri

"What is it?"
"Hoople Juice."
"Hoople Juice?"
"Yeah. Nine parts grain alcohol,

one part terpenhydrate." She took a swi,
Man! That really cleans out the nasal pa

The Musi Box
SE Continued fm page 3

theme of eighteen bars - harm-
Mchal Nash less enough -except directly af-

ter the last chord the composer.
in a small but definite hand.
aidded the simple French inscrip-
tion. "Repetez huit cent quarant.
cing fois" - repeat eight Hund-
red and forty five times! It was

e performed, in full, by a team of
ps. five pianists, who played in one

hour shifts, before a crowd of 18
here music lovers. 5 of whom were
the New York Ties critics, who al-

so worked in one hour shifts.
Eighteen hours later, the perfor-
mers took their bows, and the
Times printed perhaps the long-

out est criticism in music history,
two full New Ywor Timb pages.

Which all goes to show, I
guess, that there is a gilded age
for modern music as well. and

I gargle that decadence is just as prone
in the music of the left, as it

your is in the bourgeois melodies of
the musical right.

Narcssus
do Continued from page 6

membering the failure of an or-
der of brothers who had super-

an seded the nuns inn n attempt to
bring the Indians to the Christ-
ian fold, Mr. Dean had warned

e size Sister Cloudagh she would be
gone by the time the rains came
to the Hilmalayas.

The movie depicted quite dra-
" matically. the divergence of

character which mase between
Sister Cloudagh and Sister Ruth.

ping It had been knhwn in the con-
aver, vent at Calcutta that Sister Ruth
phone. was waning in the faith she held
re for her vows. She had been chos-

en as part of the mission because
floor it was believed that life in a
P? ... small community would cure her
m of her "illness". Instead she be-
Li came insanly jealous of the

friendship which grew between
Sister Cloudagh and Mr. Dean.
Her jealously divorced her from
her holiness as she became par-
anoic. Her main objective be-

nometer. came to subdue Sister Clodagh.
ere Te hideousness of her inner self

was magnified by her physical
appearance. She doned a red

re, dress to replace her habit and
the black ollowness of her eyes
and the gauntness of her face

ng and body made her appear dev-
cral dish. Ruth attempted to push
r Sister Cloudagh over a preci-

pice. but she herself falls to her
death, as good dramatically ov-
ercomes evil.

Even though the mission
er proves a failure the measurable

success is the "humanization" of
Sister Cloudagh. On this the aud-
ience may judge the worth of
the story.

SPORTS TALK
By BOB YANDON

The idea that a good athlete is a person whose moral
or ethical concern is also above average creates bur-
dens for many serious athletes and is reflected in the
opinion of a great many people. An athlete who is any-
thing but a milk drinker, or who stays out after mid-
night receives a great deal of attention and is general-
ly branded, emphatically or not, as a deviant of sorts.
The implicadon is, if course, that habits like beer-
drinking, smoking or too much socializing are eventual-
ly detrimental to the athlete's performance, but many
times the implications go much further - eventually
frowning upon boisterousness, long hair, sun-glasses,
and any other exhibitionist or individualist tendencies.
There are, of course, exceptions, such as prize fighters
who, for financial reasons, find it necessary to project
an ostentatious image.

A case in point concerns the suspension of Dawn
Fraser, Australian Olympic 100 and 200 meter Free-
styler, from all competition for a decade (which really
means for life, olympic-wise). The exact reasons are
not clear but in the judgment of the committee, she
engaged in enough "unsportsmanlike" behavior to just-
ify banning her. She defied orders to march in a par-
ade, wore her own bathing suit in competition, and en-
gaged in petty vandalism. In the past, she has swum
when slightly drunk and has advocated swimming
nude. She considers herself the best beer-drinker on
Australia. She has won the 100 meter freestyle in three
Olympics three times.

Undoubtedly an extreme case, Dawn Fraser neverthe-
less represents a reaction to the extreme puritan atti-
tudes about athletes - and certainly a natural reac-
tion. If an athlete performs an unethical, immoral, un-
patriotic or otherwise insubordinate act he is stigmatiz-
ed regardless of the quality of his performance. If he
becomes involved in civil trouble, he does so as a citi-
zen of his country; civil disobedience may brand him
as a bad citizen, but it should not brand him as a bad
athlete. Businessmen who get in trouble in another
country, or soldiers who "misrepresent" American by
bad behavior in whatever country they happen to be
occupying are subject to punishment by their respective
companies, but it seems that an athlete is not m this
category.

Another example and the most famous is that of the
fighter Clay M. A'li, whose case is well known, and
who has been subject to seemingly well-deserved tor-
ment, who also has, committed no grevious errors in
the ring - a good fighter who is a controversial public
figure, but whose very activity was curtailed because
of his public activity.

The list could be much longer, but the point is clear.
Good athletes necessarily have attention focused upon
them. While they should realize that a certain respons-
ibility accompanies their fame, others should realize
their responsibility - to be tolerant.

STONY BROOK CLEANERS 
751

- 101
Dry Cleaning -3 Hour Service -Tuxedo Rentals
Tailor on Premises -Tapering -Shortening -Etc.

Shirts - 2 Day Service

3 VILLAGE CLEANERS- 941-4475

DENTONS PHOTO STUOi
Main Siret Shpping Cdener

East Setaket, N. Y.
96 Mon. thru.Sat.
Friday Till 8 P. M.

91 -46U

Come on, have a snort!"
We looked at the remains of the tongue

depressor and politely declined. "Look,"
we said, 'I'm m agony! Can't you do anything
for me?"

Slowly, she turned to face us, her
eyes bright. "I think I know what's wrong
with you, honey, but I can't be sure now.
Come back later."

"When?"
She smiled dreamily. "Oh, in about

nine months."

COUNTRY
CORNERS

Restaurant & Lounge

"A Coutry Coenr s Haangver
is a BM More Elegat."

East Setauket

Pete's Barber Shop A
Edith's Stores -

On Campus
Fite BakHste-mae f male

Dry Cleanig. Linieriq&
Aceearem
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